
Response C 



On the establishment of the Northern Area Health Board (NAHB) on March 1'' 2000, 
I was appointed Assistant Chief Executive Operations for all service areas except 
James Connally Memorial Hospital, with Planning and Evaluation being carried out 
by an Assistant Chief Executive colleague. 

Hospital and community managers would have had their delegated authority; this 
would include the responsibility of the General Manager for the registration and 
inspection of nursing homes in hisher particular area, as well as the investigation of 
complaints. 

Over time an Assistant Chief Executive was appointed with responsibility for 
Childcare; later, following a review of service planning and delivery, the planning 
and operations function were merged at which stage the Addiction Service was 
transferred from my portfolio to the Assistant Chief Executive with responsibility for 
Childcare. 

In November 2003 1 was appointed Deputy Chief Executive when the Community 
and Primary Care Services were transferred to a colleague Assistant Chief Executive 
- as this person worked 415 I had responsibility for her service for 115. 

The Chief Officcr transferred to the HSE Corporate in January 2005, when I was 
appointed Chief Offrcer. I held this post until June 3oth when the new HSE 
administration function took over. As it took some time for the new managers to take 
over their portfolios, I continued to managelhand over oreas of service where 
appropriate, completed the due diligence work in relation to handover, and in 
particular dealt with the process of transferring patients from Leas Cross Private 
Nursing I-Iurne to other homes Ieading to the closure of the Home. 



I have difficulty in responding to the comments in the report highlighted by BCM 
Hanby Wallace in isolation from the main report and the recommendations arising 
from the report. 

I engaged Professor O'Neill to carry out this work; we discussed the broad 
parameters of the report; Professor O'Neill drafted the terms of reference which I 
agreed. This was to be a desk top exercise in the main relating to the medical/nursing 
notes at Leas Cross. 

Professor O'Neill's expectation was of a project of three months duration and he 
generously made himself available - the CEO of TalIaght Hospital was fully 
supportive on the basis that the I-ISE NA funded the locum costs. 

I was involved in background support to Professor O'Ncill (before my retirement) for 
a month or so, particularly in organising access to files in Leas Cross, office 
accommodation, adrnin and lT support. On retiring, I advised Professor O'Neill that 
I would be available, if required, to provide information or discuss issues of concern - 
I considered this important due to the number of senior staff who had left the services 
at transition, naxticuiariy, 

and myself personally. Professor 6 ' ~ e i l l  did not contact mc. 

From my perusal of the i~~formation provided, it appears that Professor O'NeiIl has 
moved beyond the terms of reference to highlight his perception of system failure at 
health board level through a limited desk top exercise. Likewise, due process was not 
exercised in as much as conclusions appear to have been drawn in some instances 
from informal communication or access to scnior management files. In particular I 
would have expected a morc formal process where he would have provided me with 
copies of any correspondence and other relevant information, including notes of 
meetings, for my views before drawing conclusions. 

Professor O'Neill could have had concerns that there was perceived system failure 
from a macro perspective in overall health management in relation to  sewices for 
older persons and service arrangements with the management of Leas Cross Private 
Nursing Home. If so, it would have been appropriate for him to consult with HSE 
Managenlent with a view to having his terms of reference extended and to broaden the 
membership of the investigation team in line with Trust in Care, particularly to 
include an independent senior manager with relevant experience in health service 
management. 

The main focus in the terms of reference in relation to the deaths of patients in Leas 
Cross Private Nursing Home relates to a review of the medical and nursing notes of 
patients who received care in Leas Cross. 



I have no difficulty with Professor O'Neill's findings in relation to the level of patient 
care at Leas Cross. 

It is now clear that the standards of care at Leas Cross Private Nursing Home fell 
short of expectations and best practice. 

Professor O'Neill's report does not reflect the context and climate in which we were 
operating at that time. I do have difficulty in how he approached his tnsk from a 
micro perspective and also in relation to: - Correspondence to ERHA, NAHB, HSE NA, I-ISE and Department of Health 

a d  Children regarding concerns over h a s  Cross 
Nursing home inspection reports 
Other relevant documents 

and conclusions reached in relation to the NAHB's service relationship with Leas 
Cross and in delivering services for older persons in general. It is important that 
these matters are reviewed in a macro perspective as services for older persons were 
an integral component of the NAHB's statutory obligation in the delivery of health 
and social services across all care groups. 

I have concerns on the shortcomings in Professor O'Neill's report from a procedural 
point of view. As an overriding comment, his report fails to apportion due weight to 
the statutory obligations imposed on the proprietor and the referring agcncies by the 
Nursing Home Regulations. 

Professor O'Neill does not apportion due weight on the professional respansibilities 
of the medical and nursing staff. 

He has criticised the inspection process without appreciating that thc new process was 
innovative and was in t I ~ e  course of implementation over a number of months before 
the events in Leas Cross took place. 

He has-criticised NAHB management of not appreciating concerns raised in relation 
to care issues in private nursing homes. In establishing a dedicated Nursing Home 
Inspectorate Team and revised compiaints prclcedurts NAHB management dealt with 
those concerns. NAHB management were satisfied that they had put a robust system 
in place that could adequately deal with issues arising in the course of inspection. 

I am concerned that Professor O'NeiIl did not make reference in his report as to 
whether management at Leas Cross and in particular the clinicians, had adequate and 
appropriate access to the acute hospitals in relation to diagnostic services; A & E; 
outpatients and acute in-patient care in a timely manner. 

J will deal wjth contextual issues in Part I and respond to points from the Executive 
Summary as relevant in Part 11. 



The NAHB took over responsibility in March 2000 for the delivery of health and 
social services Dublin City (north of the Liffey) and Fingal, following the dissolution 
ofthe Em and the establishment - of  ERHA and the three Area Health Boards. The 
immediate task of '  CEO, involved the recruitment of a management 
team and support staff and forrnalising reportinglaccountabiIity procedures wi& the 
Board, with EWA,  and the Minister for Health and Children, In this context a 
seamless takeover of services was expected from a public and political perspective. 

It is important to highlight that the NAHB was statutorily obliged to deliver scwices 
in line vrirh health legislation (particularly the Health Acts 70,96 & 99) in the context 
of operating within the financial allocation (annual) with no discretion to raise h d s  
and within the approved staff ceiling number. 

As can be appreciated, the rationalisation of services between the three Boards 
(NAHB, SWNIB, ECAHD) aftcr March 2000 was quite a difficult task and was not 
fully completc by 2005 with the NAHB contir~uing to have responsibiiity for major 
services across the three Areas - community welfare, adult homeless, asylum seekers, 
domestic violence, psychology, mental health - special care services. 

The CEO adopted an inclusive management approach holding regular meetings with 
the main agencies and staff groups e.g, monthky meetings with management of Mater 
and Beaumont Hospitals; Fingal County and Dublin City Councils, Geriatricians and 
Psychiatrists in the Psychiatry of Old Age. Regular meetings were held with the 
Consultants in Connolly Hospital and the Psychiatrists in the four service areas, 

A major development programme was undertaken with the General Practit ionexs 
which led to the establishment of GP Partnership (with management support 
provided) and a management framework established between the GP Partnerships as 
appropriate and their focal hospital - Mater, Beaumont and CotmolIy rIospitals. 
This facilitated good communication, improved access to services and a more 
ef'rective use of resources. During the lifetime of thc NAHB there was mutual t rus t  
and respect between the CEO and management team with Consultanis and 
General Practitioners in a 1  service areas. 

By 2002 the population in the NAHB area had increased to 486,305 - an increase of 
6.9% on the 96 census - the accelerating population increase was evident throughout 
the ama - this was confirmed by t h e  preliminary 2005 census figures with a 
population increase of 22% highlighted for Fingal. 

The NAHR had areas of significant deprivation - 6 desiglated RAPID Areas as 
against 23 nationally - e.g. 

The community welfare budget for Dublin 15 equated to the community 
welfare budgets for the MHB or ECAIIB. 



The number of asylum seekers and non nationals settling in the area continued 
to grow rapidly e.g. in 2004, 2,400 clients (ethnic minorities with 60 different 
languages) were availing of services in Roselawn Health Centre; 65% of 
those in receipt of rent supplement in Dublin 15 were non nationals. 
High prevaience of substance misuse. 

The NAHB was allocated 35% approx. of the EHB budget in line with population 
overall rather than morbidity without any ailowance for social deprivation. The 
NAHB was further compromised by a significant budget deficit in Connolly Hospital 
and 132 beds closed in St. Mary's Hospital due to recruiting difficulties. With the 
introduction of overseas nursing and care staff, the beds in St. Mary's were 
recommissioned (increasing the budget deficit) and in addition the new community 
unit in Lusk was fully commissioned bringing on stream a further 50 beds for older 
persons. 

Most of the NAHB's hospital and community facilities wcre aged, of poor design and 
unsuitable for modern health service delivery - particularly St. Mary's, St. Ita's, St. 
Brendan's and Connolly Hospitals, and Verville Retreat (a private nursing home - 
limited company - taken over by the NAHB, and continued to operate as a limited 
company). The NAHB undertook the 1'' phase of the redevelopment of Connolly 
Hospital €70m and continued the deinstitutionalisation programme at St. Brendan' s 
and St. Ita's - part of this programme involved the assessment and transfer of a 
significant number of older persons with psychiatric disorders (and persons with 
intellectual disability) from St. Brendan's and St. Tta's to private nursing homes, the 
closure of Verville Retreat and the transfer of its residents to a private nursing home. 

It is important to highlight that the number of public nursing home beds in the 
Northern Area was 480; as of Deccrnber 2004, 913 beds (576 subvented and 337 
contract) were funded in private nursing homes with the number of private nursing 
homes in the NAEB area increasing from 24 to 31. Due to the low level of public 
beds in Dublin, the concept of a coiltract bed (filly funded) in a private nursing home 
was introduced by the EHB in the early 90s - this gave a level of flexibility in service 
provision, particularly for patients with high dependency; the scheme was phased out 
by ERHA in 2003. 

Public bed provision in the NAHB was totally out of Iine with provision nationally 
e.g. the NAHB would require 2,670 public beds on a population basis to equate with 
the public bed provision in the NWID or 1,599 to equate with the public bed 
provision in the WHB. 

The enhanced subvention (maximum) payment was €680 per week (less client's 
contribution) whilst the 2006 cost of a public bed in Lusk Community Unit was 
€1,300 (excluding capital depreciation). The subvention rates were fixed by the 
DOH&C; the NAHB had no discretion in this regard and was obliged to phase out 
contract beds in line with ERHA policy and directive in 2003. 

Minister Martin and the DOH&C agreed to the provision of an additional 450 public 
nursing home beds in Dublin; with 150 allocated to the NAHB area (3 x SO beds). 
These units were to be developed as a Public Private Partnership project. Senior staff 
from the NAHB worked proactively in developing the brief for these units - 



regrettabty, this proposal was not pursued to the development stage due to 
contrac tual/funding/operational difficulties. 

The low level of public nursing home beds in the NAHB's area was an ongoing 
concern of the clinicians (Geriatricians, Psychiatrists in the Psychiatry of Old Age) 
and particularly beds to meet the needs of high dependent patients and patients 
requiring rehabilitation programmes. This issue was continuously raised at NAHB 
level by the Board Member who represented the acute hospitals. There was 
unanimity by the CEO, Management Team, and clinicians that the Minister's 
proposals in relation to the PPPs would go some way towards alleviating the problem 
and that over time progress would be made on the residential projects agreed by thc 
NArn. 

NAEIB management worked proactively over the years on proposals to increase and 
enhance bed capacity for older persons in the area. Proposals adopted by the NAHB 
and submitted to ERHA are set out in Appendix I .  

Notwithstanding the low level of public beds in the NAHB; the outdated and 
inadequate facilities in St. Mary's; the ongoing pressures on the A & E services, 
community services generally, and services for older persons in particular, none of 
these projects were progressed by ERHA. Likewise, NAHB management did not 
have a formal reply to these proposals as submitted. 

From the outset there was ongoing pressure on the thee A & E Units in the acutc 
hospitaIs and significant numbers of acute beds blocked by oIder persons who had 
completed their acute state of treatment. The situation in each hospital was kept 
under review at the montl-hy inter-management meetings NAHB/Hospital and at the 
monthly meetings with the GeriatricianslPsychiatristS in Psychiatry of Old Age: 

To effect maximum usage of nursing home beds (public and private) the 
NAHB developed a Bed Management System (including equitable division of 
beds x community/hospi tal). Representatives from Beaumont and Matex 
Hospitals and the Consultants worked proactively on this project. The 
baseline for the system was a combined hospital/community waiting list which 
facilitated equity of access and placement. 

The monthly management meetings with Mater and Beaumont Hospitals; 
Geriatricians and Psychiatrists in the Psychiatry of Old Age; GP Partnerships; were 
very constructive and led directly/indirectly to the development of innovative ways to 
improve services for older persons, particularly in the community - Appendix 2. 

I have already referred to the finite budget allocated to the NAHB on establishment 
and service pressures. In 2002 the DOH&C introduced the Government Programme 
of Service Readjustment - this Programme continued through 2003 and 2004 with 
the main impact occurring in 2003 where overall expenditure had to be reduced by 
6% by the NAHB so that the Board could remain within overall funding available. A 
requirement of the Programme was that service agencies would continue to provide 
EES (existing level of services). T h e  Service Plan was agreed by the NAHB and the 
associated Provider Plan signed off by ERHA. 



Extract from NAHB Provider Plan 2003 
Chief Executive 's Indrclduclion 

Our Board is aware that we are facing an extremely challenging year, in particular 
due to: 

The impact of continuing deJicits in a number of service areas. 
Increased demand for services and continually rising expectation levels nmung 
clients. 
irrcreassd activi fy levels provided without specific funding. . The limited level of additional funding in 2003 for new service developments. 
The long-term efects of inndequaie capital funding to facilitate planned 
mainlenancs. 
Cormdintied erosion over a number of years of our non-pay allocation by price 
inflation. 
Increased costs of technologicaI advances, most no~rrbly irl the acute hospital 
sector. 

....... 

Monitoring 
The financicrl position will be monitored on a monthly basis and performance 
measured against fargets and cost containment iniiiufives. The financial plan and 
service targefs will be reviewed and amended as necessary lo comply with our- 
Board's statutory obligation ro provide sewices within fhe allocrrtion availnble and 
the ERHA will be kepi advised in this regard. As in previous years, our Board will 
be seeking the flexibility uflorded 10 us by the Eastern Regional Health Authority in 
the application of all available funding including new service development funding to 
meeting our statutory u bligations of responding io service needs whilst operating 
within our approved allocation, 

This programme also involved a reduction in staff ceiling in those 3 years; the main 
impact related to 2003 when a staff ceiling adjustment downwards of x 3% (I96 
posts) was required. As core funding related to an l~istorical base and as no 
allowance was made for the major population increase and pressures on service 
delivery arising from the cultural mix in the population, language barriers, etc., the 
concept of service delivery at ELS level was aspirational across all services. 

The programme did not take account of posts filled by agency and ovcrtime due to 
recruitment difficulties, nor did it take account of unfrlled approved development 
posts 292.6 and services transferred to the NAHB (e.g, St .  Joseph's Hospital) 150 
posts. 

This of necessity was a major challenge for all concerned - Board Members, 
management and s ta f f  - however, by year end the NAHB had met its target. 



From an operational perspective, staff at all leveIs were experiencing consistent 
service pressures and as a consequence senior management had the additional task of 
meeting and supporting local management and their staff in their strained situations 
e.g.: - . Wait list for out-patient psychiatric appointment in Dublin 15 grew to six 

months. 
Due to staff pressures and lack of clinical space in Balbriggan Wealth Centre, 
service users in nominated DEDs in Balbriggan were required to travel to an 
inner city clinic to avail of services. 
Children's Audiology Assessment Clinic, traditionally staffed by AMOIPHN, 
reverted to staffing x 2 PKNs and later to staffing by PHN assisted by care 
staff. 
Post natal domiciIiary home assessment visits in Dublin West could not be 
provided - mother and baby expectcd to visit local clinic. 

Likewise, whilst ERHA was in a position to provide finding for tile further roll out of 
Home Care Packages and the further development of the Home First Programme, the 
NAHB could not W c r  develop these projects from a quality, health and safety, and 
governance perspective, as approval could not be given for professional staff to 
support these programmes. 

Recruitntent and retention of staff across all professions posed a probleni for all 
sewice providers in Dublin; this was furthcr exasperated by the pull to the West for a 
variety of reasons, particularly financial, quality of life, etc.. All services in the 
NAHB had major problems, which were overcvrne as far as practicable by assigning 
stnff on overtime, employment of agency staff, and the recruitment of overseas sMf. 

Community services had parti~ular problcms duc to: 
Lack of continuity in service provision. 
Loss of local knowledge and networking skills. . Comrnitrncnt of professional staff to service for short period and move to 
alternative deployment. 
Depletion of staff numbers in key professions, e.g. Area Medical Officers. 
Inadequate numbers of General Practitioners practicing in the area with 
associated recruitment and retention difficulties (Ref: Review of General Practice - 
Manpower Needs Recruitment Retention - NAHB), 

Dedicated services for older persons had problems similar to those experienced in the 
community - these problems were further exacerbated by language and cultural 
difficulties with the nunber of overseas staff deployed. 

Tn 2003 the CEO and Management Team were concerned regarding their ability to 
meet the requirements of the inspection process under the Nursing Home Regulations, 
due to: 

w recruitmentlretention difficulties as highlighted . service pressure on staff and competing clinical priorities 
the increase in the number of private nursing homes in the area and the overaII 
size of some homes, e.g. Leas Cross 100+ beds. 



ln 2003 there were 25 private nursing homes in the NAHB area: 
1 inCCA6 - 9inCCA7 
15 in CCA8 

The number of homes increased to 30 in 05 with an overall bed capacity of 1,700. In 
addition 124 patients were subvented in private nursing homes outside the NAE-IB, 
mainly in Co. Meath. This represents a ratio of available public to private beds of 
20% to 80%. 

Effective regulations on inspection of nursing homes i s  essential if residents and their 
families are to have confidence that the care they receive will be competent and safe. 

The Nursing Home Regulations specify that inspections of nursing homes are carried 
out by officers designated by the Chief ExecutivelDeputy Chief Executive of a health 
board. Traditionally, thc designated officers were Director of Public; Health Nursing 
(DPHN)/Assistant Director and Senior Area Medical Officer (SAMO)/Area Medical 
Officer (AMO). Environmental Health Officers (EHOs) were also designated to 
inspect nursing homes from an environmental/food safety perspective - in some 
boards the EHO was a member of the core inspection team. 

This in effect meant that the SAMODPHN carried out nursing home inspections as 
part of their day-to-day duties. 'i'he inspection process dealt, in the main, with 
environmental and regulatory issues set out in the Regulations. 

The Nursing Home Section (EHB) was based in Dr. Steevens' Hospital and was 
managed by thc Programme Manager for Acute Hospitals. This section also dealt 
with complaints. 

'I'he NAFIB established a dedicated Nursing Home Section in temporary 
accommodation (in September 2001) and transferred files as appropriate from Dr. 
Steevens' Hospital - thc  Unit moved to a permanent location in St. Mary's Hospital 
in September 2003. This unit: 

. manages the nursing home budget: - - . . . . , . . . . 

assesses clients and families for subvention. 
interfaces with nursing home proprietor and person in charge as appropriate. 
retains files on all clients, including complaints. . monitors registration. 

Nursing home inspections were carried out by the Director of Nursing (or Assistant) / 
SAM0 (or Assistant) team in each of the ten Community Care Areas. Complaints 
were in general made to the Nursing Home Section and were referred to the Director 
of Nursing for investigation (this could also involve the SAMO). 

Whilst the thee Area Health Boards took over the managerncnt and delivery of 
services in their areas from March 2000, services were in the process of transition 
over time whilst the transition of some services was not effected during the lifetime of 
the three Boards. 

NAHB management were particularly concerned regarding the Board's dependence 
on the private nursing home section for continuing care beds and the level of 



dependency of patients being referred. Arising from concerns, as highlighted, 
management decided to put in place a dedicated Nursing Home Inspection Team led 
by a Director of Nursing with proven management experience - Appendix 3. The 
team was based at St. Mary's Hospital when established, 

This in effect meant the inspection Team worked alongside the Nursing Home 
Section which dealt with individual contracts, assessment of eligibility, approval of 
subventions, payment of fees to nursing homes, etc.. 

A datibase for nursing homes, inchding alI information relevant to inspections, was 
set up. The inspection process heretofore spent significant time in checking 
environmental issues (insurance certs; fire certs; status and qualifications of person 
in charge; pin numbers for nurses; compIaints background) - quite ofien relevant 
information was not available and follow up required. The purpose of the database 
was that all such information would be supplied in a timely fashion and on hand with 
the Inspection Team when making their inspection visit thus allowing the team morc 
time to review standards of care, etc.. 

The Inspection Team was aware that the review of complaints (2) was ongoing 
between a HSE NA's review group and Leas Cross; the first formal inspection of 

th th Leas Cross by the new team took place on 7 /8 April 2005 when the above work 
was complete. 

This was done to ensure that teams were not overlapping and that the outcome of the 
review on complaints would be available to the Inspection Team when it made its first 
visit (including its meeting with the proprietor). 

Followitlg a review of all the nursing homes in May 2005, it wus noted that six 
nursing homes, including Leas Cross, needed atte~lfion and a "red flag" alert system 
was put in place, including a cap on bed numbers. The six nursing homes red 
Jugged were subjcct to ongoing input/support and review so as to bring them up to an 
acceptable standard. 

. . . . . . , - , , , . . . . .. . . , . . .. . , ." .. - - -  - - .  .,. " . 

A programme of follow up visits was put in prate to all of those homes. The 
Inspectorate was satisfied that improvements continued to be made on an incremental 
basis with the homes over time meeting the requirements as set out. One home had 
met most of the requirements of the Inspectorate with some work yet to be done. 

Whilst a schedule of improvements in stafing and care requirements had been agreed 
with the proprietor of Leas Cross and a foIIaw up enforcement programme was in 
place, the programme was overtaken by events which Jed to the transfer of residents 
from Leas Cross to other homes and its eventual ~Iosure. During the period when 
transfers were taking place a further inspection of the home took place. 

Reasonable periods of time were afforded to the nursing homes to update 
policieslprocedures, infrastructure, etc., with areas that required immediate attention 
also specified. 



From a service perspective the development of the new Inspectorate facilitated: 
A uniform approach to inspection with a dedicated team appropriately trained. 
The team dealt initially with the proprietor of the home, which meant that the 
team had an opportunity to review and agree with the  proprietor hislher 
statutow responsibilities and also to achieve buy in and agreement with the 
new inspection templates. 
A data system was put in place to faciIitatc co1Iection of relevant certificates. 
Programmed follow up visits to pwsue areas noted for concern until identified 
service requirements/improvements were fully met. 
A new complaints management policy was put in place which included a 
complaints register and training programme for staff panelled to investigate 
complaints. 

This was a major improvement in the system in operation and as set out in the 
Nursing Home Regulations. 

A schedule of work (inspection dates) was established for the Inspection Team so as 
to maximise the use of the medical resource available to the team. This schedule 
ensured that all nursing homes within the area would have a minimum of one full 
inspection within the first six months of 2005. 

On the first visit of the new team it was team policy to engage proactively with the 
person in charge and the proprietor of the nursing homes in order to; 

introduce the new team 
develop a good working relationship . outline t h e  revised procedures for inspections and communications, thus 
ensuring a comprehensive uniform transparent inspection process, including 
the sending of a formal report, following each inspection, to the proprietor 
advising on the outcome of the inspection and issues for attention, where 
appropriate. 

A pre-planned announced visit to each nursjng home was set up (all further visits to 
be unannounced) and there was positive engagement by nursing home personnel in 
the main for the new arrangements: - - . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .. . 

The new ternplatelchecklist devised by the multi-disciplinary team was fonvarded to 
each nursing home in earIy May; the start date set for introduction was 1"June 2005. 
The new system had widespread support as it gave the nursing homes rtn overview of 
the inspection process. It affordcd the proprietor an opportunity to respond and to 
rectify areas that required attention. 

The time allocated for the inspection of a nursing home was a minimum of one full 
day for a home with less than 50 beds and two days for homes 50 beds +. The team 
operated through individual member tasb to ensure efficient use of time and a 
comprehensive review. 

A steering grou to oversee the operation of the Nursing Rome Inspectorate was ti' established on 6 April 2005 and included the Principal Medical Officer. 



A new complaints management policy in respect of nursing homes was devised with a 
central database developed in the Nursing Home Section. All complaints were 
logged and an acknowledgement sent to the complainant on receipt of same. It was 
then sent to the relevant Community Care Area HQ for investigation by the relevant 
personnel in the Area. 

A two day training course was undertaken by (September 2005) 
for staff who would be involved in review of complaints in relation to care at nursing 
homes. This training module involved setting out the framework for complaints 
review and thc process to be followed in the review. In line with the new policy all 
reports are submitted to the Director of Nursing of the Inspection Team and quality 
assured. Thereafter the Director sends formal response to the complainant. The 
Director has advised that the quality of review reports had improved immeasurably. 

The Director md team were concerned that the team should be enhanced with a 
broader multi-disciplinary input (when considered necessary) as well as senior 
clinicians' involvement. The Geriatricians had agreed to participate as well as to the 
involvement of Senior Registrars. Following consultation, a broad multi-disciplinary 
group saw their involvement as highly appropriate in relation to inspections and their 
interest and commitment to ensuring a quality of care in the services generally. 

A facilitation programme was delivered by Mr. John O'Hehir, Change Management 
and HR Consultant, an September 1'' 2005, to the Inspection Team and a multi- 
disciplinary group of professionals (including Consultant Geriatrician, Senior 
Registrar, Nurse Practice Development, Occupational Therapist, Physiotherapist, 
Dietician, Environmental Health Officer, Social Worker, Directors of Nursing in 
Public Community Units, Directors of Public Health Nursing) with follow up 
programme - November 10" 22005. 

This development meant that a membcrls), as appropriate, from the multi-disciplinary 
group would be available to the Inspection Team for advice and support and join the 
Inspection Team, as required, on inspections where their particular expertise was 
considered necessary: - - - . .. - ., . .,., . . , . , . .... . 

NAI-IB management and management of the Mater and Beaumont Hospitals were 
concerned that a total system approach would be taken in responding to the Tinaisle's 
announcement of funding to improve the A & E Service in late 2004 and earlier 
proposals were submitted to ERHA - Appendix 4. 

No consideration was given to those proposals by ERHA. Tbe DOH&C and ERHA 
advertised publicly for intermediate care and high dependency beds. This project 
was handled centrally by ERHA, which included developing specifications and 
assessing the proposals from the private nursing homes, which involved site visits, 
awarding contracts and follow up of patients transferred. 

It is important to highlight that: 
one home was approved by EElHA for this scheme, notwithstanding the fact 
that it had been redflagged by the NAHB Nursing Home Inspectorate Team it1 

relation to the standards of care provided, as well as having admission of 
patients curtailed. 



It is my understanding that a number of homes selected for this programme have not 
been able to meet the care requirements specified and that their contracts have ceased. 

Since 2005 the DOH&C and the HSE have been very proactive in dealing with the 
crisis in the A & E Units and access to beds in the acute hospitals in the Eastern 
Region, which has been highly poiiticised and has been the subject of ongoing media 
attention, with on allocation in excess of €1 Sm to fund: - 

25 5 Beds in Private Nursing Homes - 20 1 I-Iome Care Packages 
as well as €l.Sm to fiuther develop home help services. The decision by ERHA to 
phase out the use of contract beds in private nursing homes was rescinded. 

1 understand that plans are being finalised to extend this programme in 2006, as well 
as the fast tracking of a significant number of extra public beds, with ixmovative ways 
being considered to achieve same. These developments will go a long way in 
redressing the deficits in the HSE Dublin North East (North Dublin) area in relation to 
continuing care places for older persons ns well as community supports, particularly 
Home Care Packages arid home help. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that strategic planning in relation to the phasing out 
of the health boards, and the planning of the WSE management structure and support 
systems, commenced in early 2004. A member of the Management Team was 
seconded to the project, whilst the CEO and other members of the Management Team 
also had substantial commitments to the project, as well as putting in place an 
effective communication process with Board staff in relation to the change agenda, 
etc.. 



Page 15 
The document was consistetat . ... insight or capubiii@ to eflect meaniwgful change. 
(i) Professor O'Neill's conclusions are incorrect, they do not reflect the active 

steps taken by senior management, including the appointment of the dedicated 
Nursing Home Inspection Team and development of tht: inspection templates 
and revised complaints procedure. 

(ii) An important aspect of the new protocols followed by the Inspection Team 
(from September 2004) was that the proprietor of each home would be met. 
This was not standard practice. This was considered a particularIy important 
protocol in the new inspection programme as the proprietor was t h e  person 
charged with statutory responsibility. The record in effecting change by the 
Inspection Team to other homes, which were seen to have probiems similar to 
those experienced in Leas Cross, clearly shows how a sustained programme 
for change codd be effected with the proprietor, however unwilling for 
change he was at the outset. This was the first time thc proprietor of Leas 
Cross was challenged regarding the need for improved standards of care and 
additional staffing. The inspection was followed up by a formal report an the 
outcome and a follow up four weeks later. We cannot speculate on how the 
process could have developed. 

Management's views in relation to the further development of the Nursing 
Home Inspeclorate were subject to informal discussions with clinicians as 
opportunities presented. 

Page I5 . , " . . .  . . .  

There is no record of senior management in the HSE (NA) appearing to give due 
weight to written concerns from senior clinicians about standards of care. 
This matter is referred to later in the report - pages 41 and 48. T will deal with all 
three references simultaneously. 

Page 15 
The documentation was consisfend with a deficiency in the regulatory process of the 
Health BoarMSE (NA) . , .. 
I disagree with this statement. The NAHB took over the management of the health 
and social sewices in its administrative area in March 2000 and took on the transition 
of services from the EHB systems. The budgetary, staffmg, and service consQaints 
affecting the NAHB were highlighted earlier in the report, as well as the way services 
in the NAHR were compromised in 2002, 2003, 2004 by the service readjustment 
programme and its ability to meet ELS (existing level of service) as specified by the 
Department. Notwithstanding the service pressures, as highlighted, NAHB 



management took the necessary steps and set up a dedicated Nursing Home 
Inspec tion Team. 

Page I5 
.. . and in its nssessmeni that the proprietor and senior clinical management at Leas 
Cross had the insight or capability to effect nteariiligful change. 
1 disagree with those comments. As stated earlier it was not the custom to meet the 
proprietor during nursing home inspections - the NAHB introduced this change 
when the new inspection process was established. 

th th The Director and his team had met with the proprietors on 7 18 April 2005. In my 
dealings with the Director aftenvards I am satisfied that he clearly understood the 
challenge he faced in ensuring that the necessary changeldevelopment, as identified, 
would be brought about by the management of Leas Cross. 

The Director and his team had dealt effectively with the proprietors and senior 
management in other homes where matters of concern to the NAHB in relation to 
standard of care, facilities, and staffing had been noted. These concerns were 
somewhat similar to those which had presented at Leas Cross. In dealing with those 
homes, the Director had the ongoing support of NAEB management. This support 
would have been taken as a "given" in relation to Leas Cross by the Director and his 
t e r n .  

Page 16 
In  Lens Cross, the median time fo death of those who died was 221.7 (7.3 months) 
. . . . ..Director of Si! Itu '.s Hospital. 
I have no record of concerns as highlighted. It is management's understanding that 
the patients assessed and referred to Leas Cross were the more high dependent 
patients in Reilly's Hill - referred to by Consultant A in her letter to the CEO "we 
have had a lot of turnover which has been due to patient deaths especially in those 
who were frail as a result-of end stage demenfia": - Statistics on mortality amongst the 
Reilly's Hill patients (St. ita's) 2000 - 2003 show mortality rates ranging from 20% 
- 25% per a m .  

On page 26 Professor O'Neiil raises issues regarding the qudificatioris of the Nurse 
in Charge - this was a problem - this matter has and is causing problems in various 
nursing homes in north Dublin and possibIy elsewhere. 

The comments made regarding nurses with higher training in gerantological nursing 
are aspirational - I feel it would be a worthwhile project for the manpower experts in 
the HSE to carry out a study of nurse staffmg in public and private nursing homcs 
nationally to ascertain the ratio of nurses in the services with higher training in 
gerantalogical nursing. 

With regard to evidence of a specific acculturation programme for overseas nurses, as 
indicated, it is noted that An Bord Altranais had dropped this requirement. 



Page 2 7 - promoting FETAC training for care assistants . . . - A pilot FETAC 
training course took place in St. Mary's Hospital in 2003. Similar training 
programmes took place in St. Ita's - psychiatry and intellectual disability - pilot 
sites. The roll out and extension of these programmes will generate a core of suitably 
trained care staff over time. 

Page 27 - Therapy Services 
The question of therapy services (professionals allied to medicine) being provided by 
the NAHB to any nursing home had not arisen up to handover to the HSE. In any 
event the staff complements (professionals allied to medicine) and posts filled in 
these professions were not sufficient to meet priority needs in the community with 
waiting lists in every service e.g. a Stroke Rehabilitation Unit developed in St. Mary's 
could not be commissioned as stafT posts could not be assigned due to  overall 
pressure on staff ceiling. This is a national issue relative to understandings in regard 
to the Nursing Home Regulations - this may very well be pursued by the HSE. 

Page 28 - The provhiopr of dysphagia and clin icd nutrition services . . . 
The comments in relation to dysphagia and clinical nutrition service are noted - this 
important service issue should be reviewed by a multi-disciplinary group - clinicians 
and nursing, prcrfessionals allied to medicine, and representdives from patient 
advocates - to decide on the best way forward. 

Pnge 34 & 35 - Overview of Inspection Teams and Team C.mposiiion 
The development of the dedicated Nursing Home Inspection Team is dealt with 
earlier in my response. 

I disagree with Professor O'Neill's comments in this section for rhe reasons set out. 

Thc comment in relation to improving capacity for inspectorate teams to access 
multidiscipli~lary experts is noted: - - this is,the reason why ,I called the meeting 
referred to in the next paragraph - team com~osition. This was a very successful 
meeting attended by the Inspection Team, senior staff from the allied health 
professions, Nursing Directors - Community Ur~its, Assistant Director of Nursing - 
Psychiatry of Old Age, Clinical Nurse Specialists, Director of Public Health Nursing, 
Senior Medical Officer, Principal Environmental Health Officer. 

Those present, with one exception who expressed conflict of interest, agreed to 
participate in inspections as required subject, as appropriate, to clearance by their line 
managers. As indicated earlier a two day facilitation programme was provided by an 
independent Consultant. The difficulties highlighted by thc S A M 0  present were 
very relevant - however, there are professional and recmitmenvretention problems in 
this area (Breman Report). Commitment had already been given by the 
Geriatricians in relation to supporting inspections as appropriatc, including the 
assignment of Senior Registrars. 

Professionals from this group, including Geriatricians and Registrars, have 
participated in inspections with the core team on a needs basis, as well as follow up 



visits to particular nursing homes to deal with and advise on problem areas identified. 
The issue raised in introducing the paragraph regarding "HSE NA's intentions 
regarding resource provision" is not clear. 

The core members of the inspection Team were top-sliced from the existing staff 
compIernent and assigned to the team MI time. The support team members "to be 
called on as required" to augment the core team and in this context would be released 
by their supervisor for the period specified. 

There are no agreed minutes of the meeting; I chaired the meeting and did not 
arrange for minute taking - nor was there need for same as the meeting achieved its 
outcome with a positive commitment from those staff - professionals allied to 
medicine, nursing managers and specialist nurse practitioners. 

Page 39 
What might be termed as the Jiraal inspection report . . . . . . in identifying threats to 
appropriate pa tien l s  care. 
It is incorrect to refer to this as a final inspection report. It is important to put 

and her team's report in context. 

With agreement of Mr. Aheme, thc HSE NA assigned a Director of Nursing and 
support s ta f f  to take over the day-to-day management of the home from June 1" 
(incumbent Director of Nursing stepping down). The assignment of senior nurse 
management was made in the first instance to: 

Ensure patient safety 
Improve the level of care 
Following the recruitment of the necessary staff (as advised to Mr. Aheme) 
provide training and support for them. 

team consisted of eight senior nurses (selected by their Directors) - 
(Assistant Directors of Nursing, Clinical Nurse Specialists e.g. infection control, 
practice development co-ordinators). The team called on occupational therapy and 
other supports as appropriate and had HSE NA administration support in the unit. 
This team covered shifts 7 x 24 and as a consequence were in a position to observe 
and collate the ongoing clinical and related programmes in Leas Cross - many of 
these were already noted by the Inspection Team's rccent visits. Likewise, 
significant new arens of poor patient care were outlined as well as unsatisfactory skill 
mix in all areas of the service. 

It would be quite impossible for the formal Inspection Team to build up the level of 
information in minute detail, as presented by team 
were involved over a lengthy period and were working alongside the Leas 0 0 ; s  staff 
and were in a unique position to observe practice throu~hout the home and compare 
against best practice. Furthermore neither \or any member of her team 
were designated as Inspectors under the Nursing Home Regulations. 



Page 40 - Letter from M. Lyopls regarding standwd of care in Leas Cross - 
questions of warning of gravest import - and my repiy 
The NAHB had no communication, formal or informal, from "referrers" in relation to 
standards at Leas Cross - this raises questions in relation to the obligations of  
"referrers" under the Nursing Home Regulations. Records in the Board's Nursing 
Home Unit show that "referrers" were referring patients to Leas Cross at that time 
and continued to do so until the end of May 2005. 

th th Following his inspection of April 7 18 of Leas Cross Private Nursing Home the 
Director of the Nursing Home Inspectorate apprised me of his findings and his 
proposed programme of follow up. 

It was agreed that a sustained programme of enforcemenvfollow up would be 
undertaken on the same lines as pursued in reIation to the inspection of a number of 
homes where the NAHB management had concerns on the standards of care and 
staffing overall in those homes; in addition management had received formal 
complaints in relation to care issues in those homes. The situation in relation to Leas 
Cross was similar to what had arisen in those homes. 

The records show that the Director effected a substantial programme of inspection 
and follow up and achieved, over time, the outcomes as specified in the homes 
referred to. Both and I were satisfied that the Director and his t e r n  
had the capacity to deal with thc challenges presenting at Leas Cross and that this 
would be monitored by and myself as appropriate. 

Furthermore, the ERHA team, who visited Leas Cross, were not authorised inspectors 
under the Nursing Homes Regulations. It is important to highlight also that an 
ERHA team approved a nursing home in the NAHB for the intermediatel'high 
dependency programme notwithstanding the fact that this home was subject to review 
by the NAHB Inspection Team because of care issues. 

The Nursing Home Regulations place specific obligations on the proprietor of a 
nursing home and also on the referring agencies (Appendix 5 )  - -,these obligations are 
independent of the obligations which the proprietor must fulfil under Company Law. 

Admission to Leas Cross Private Nursing Home in the main arose from: . Discharges (referrals) from Beaumont, Mater and to a jess extent Connolly 
Hospitals, 
Community - following assessment and referral by Consultant Geriatrician. 
St. Tta's Hospital and com~nunity services following assessment and referral 
by Consultant Psychiatrist in the Psychiatry of Old Age. 
Private admissions. 

Health boards have obligations in relation to nursing home inspections. 

As public fbnded voluntary hospitals, the Mater and Beaumont act as "agents" of the 
Health Board in the provision of acute hospital services - t h i s  would include 
assessment and discharges to nursing homes - public and private. 



I am satisfied that the management and clinicians in St. Ita's fuIfilled their duty of 
care to the patients discharged from St. Ita's and transferred to Leas Cross and other 
homes, in the selection, consulting with patients and their next of kin, and follow 
upfliaison medical and nursing services - this also included re-admission to St. Ita's 
for a small number of patients - Appendix 6. 

Professor O'NeifI's report does not adequately deal with the responsibilities of the 
proprietor of Leas Cross and the referring agencies. 

Page 41 - Perhaps the most worrying aspect . . ,,. docurnetttation to counter 
the perception that they failed . . . into executive decisions on ~tursing homes. 
The NAHB had a cornpIaints and appeals service; all complaints were 
investigated and where there were recommendations arising from complaints, 
these recommendations were dealt with as far as it was practicable. The 
NAWB's records will show the level of complaints; the investigation process, 
and the outcome of these investigations and whether they relate to services in 
the community, residential facilities across all care groups, acute hospitals, etc., 

Page 41 - Oral and written communicntiotrx from mental health 
professional. nt around ttia time of the transfer of patients from 271. Ira's 
Hospital. 
This matter is referred to later in the report - page 48. 1 will deal with all three 
references (ix. Page 15, 41 and 48) simultaneously. 

Page d l  - If is not immediately apparent thut the IISE ur the Inspection 
Team understood lh e sigm~>cnnce of such communica fioas.. .. 
I do not agree with this statement. The (dedicated) Nursing Home Irlspection 
Team, as highlighted earlier, withheld its first inspection visit to Leas Cross 
until all complaints from patients pertinent to Leas Cross were investigated and 

, . .. reported ori. . . , , - . - . . . , . . . - . -. . . . - - 

Page 44 - Letter regarding Alzheimer's Centre, HighJeId 
Agenda item meeting with Consultant A on June I '' 2005 as referred to earlier. 

There was no change of policy towards Highfield. There are four units on the 
campus - two registered as private nursing homes and two (Highfield & Hampstead 
Units) designated under the Mental Treatment Acts. As a consequence patients 
referred to Highfield and Hampstead cannot be covered by nursing home subventions 
and Consultant A was so advised. However, it has been custom and practice that 
where Consultants express a need for a particular referral to Highfield and 
Hampstead, those applications are dcalt with on a case by case basis. At all stages 
there were 3-4 patients from the NAHB in Highfield&iampstead (4 patients - March 
06). 

With regard to beds for people in end-stage dementia with behavioural disturbance, it 
should be noted that the Area 8/St. Ita's Service and the Area 617 Service have their 



own designated beds for patients with disturbed behaviour and their bed numbers 
compare favourably with the norms set out in the new policy framework - Change - 
published by the Expert Group on Mental Health, 

Page 45 - In u further letter to the Mtzdicu! Supcriniendent, SL lid's Hospital, . . . 
discharge to nursing home process. 
Consultant A's line manager is the Clinical Director, St. Tta's HospitallArea 8, who, 
with the Director of Nursing and Hospital Manager, form the Management Team of 
the Psychiatric Service, and who reported to me. I have no record of any 
communication from the Clinical Director or Management Team in relation to 
standards of care at Leas Cross, nor indeed did a discussion take place on this issue at 
any meeting I have had with the Team. I am particularly mindfbl of a series of 
meetings I had with the Clinical Director in May 2004 dealing with a complex 
Freedom of Information request from a relative who objected to the proposed 
discharge and transfer of her relative to a private nursing home as part of that 
particular initiative - this discharge did not take place which was in line with the 
policy in relation to the initiative. This was an ideal opportunity for the Clinical 
Director to raise issues in relation to Leas Cross if they were a matter of concern to 
him or the Management Team. He did not do so. 

Page 48 (plus Pages 15 & 41) - 0 f particular concern is the luck of documentation 
senior clinicians in Old Age Psychiatry ,... Leas Crtlss wus not going to 
significantly alter its ways. 
Professor O'Neill's conclusions are incorrect and do not reflect the actions taken by 
senior management which include the appointment of the dedicated Nursing Home 
Inspection Team and putting in place a revised complaints procedure, These 
developments also involved a tailor made training programme for the Inspection 
Team by experts from the UK and likewise for the panel of staff from whom teams to 
investigate complaints would be selected. 

Professor O'Ncill is incortect in stating that management did not respond to written 
concerns expressed by senior clinicians in OId Age Psychiatry and Geriatric 
Medicine. 

Accompanied by a senior colleague, I had a planned meeting with Consultant A and 
the Assistant Director of Nursing in her service, on June 1'' 2004 to discuss the 
content of a r~umber of letters dated: - 

+ 14/4/04 to copy' (and referred to , for attn); 
1914104 to 
30/4/04 to 
2714104to - copy to , and 
letter of 2 1/4/05 to Mr. and Consultant A - copy to , and 
others covered a range of issues, mostly inter-related. 

Irnportnilt service issues were highlighted in those letters and were listed as agenda 
items for the meeting. 

I also had a meeting with Consultant A and the Management Team at St. Ita's 
Hospital (Clinical Director, Director of Nursing, HospitalIArea Manager) to review 



the development of the Psychiatry of Old Age Service ( 1 7 ~  August 2004) - the 
meeting concerned itself in the main with the formal report presented by Consultant 
A. 

Furthermore, 1 attended seven meetings with Consultant A and Beaumont 
management in 2004 1 2005, as well as five meetings with the Geriatricians and 
Consultant Psychiatrists in the Psychiatry of Old Age. It is my experience that 
persons attending meetings use the occasion, before or after a meeting, for an 
informal discussion on issues of interest or concern. No reference to the standards of 
care at Leas Cross was made on those occasions or on occasions when joint 
management meetings were held with the Mater and Beaumont Hospitals. 

consultant A commented verbally to me that Leas Cross could not provide the 
appropriate levcl of care to high dependant patients referred by her and as a 
consequence she reverted to referring low dependent patients, as well as patients on 
respite care. Consultants A & B have continuing care beds in St. Ita's and Lusk 
Community Unit, and dedicated beds in a numbcr of private nursing homes - this 
arrangement is similar to the range of facilities available to colleagues in Area 6 
and 7. This allows the Consultant to assess and refer patients to homes with care 
programmes designed to meet the patient's needs. Likewise, the community 
psychiatric teams utilise beds in certain nursing homes which provide programmes 
suitable to the needs of patients with specific psychiatric arid social problems. 

At a bed management meeting (St. Ita's - 12/9/04) - chaired by Consultant B - a 
senior manager from the NAWB, who attended the meeting, complimented the clinical 
staff on the success of their discharge programme and clarified the main issues in 
relation to arrangements with the private nursing homes - 

Nursing Home places subvented by Health Board are public beds in Private 
Nursing Homes. 
Follow up and review by Psychiatry of Old Age. 
Any problems encountered while reviewing patients to be documented and if 
necessary notification to Nursing Home Inspectorate. 
Beds in-Privatc Nursing Home are not set in stone and may be moved if 
Psychiatry of Old Age Team encounter difficulties regarding patient needs or 
care. 

will support decisions of Psychiatry of Old Age Team. 

I feel sure there are positive conclusions and recommendations in Professor O'Ncill's 
report overall; I have made positive comments on some of the conclusions, where 
appropriate, on !he sections referred to me. 





APPENDIX I 

Proposals Adopted by NAHB and Submittwl to ERHA 

Report of the Working Group on the Short to Medium Term Service Needs of 

Older Persons and The Young Chronic Disabled - NAHB - Working Group 

Report. 

Upgrading I replacing the St. Mary's complex 200 1 and 2004. 

Joint submission from Beaumont Hospital and the NAHB to ENiA (5'h July 

01) - Rehabilitation Unit for Older Persons including A Stroke Rehabilitation 

Service; Day Hospital for Older Persons; Psychiatry of Old Age Day 

I-Iospital. 

. Development Control Plan - St. Joseph's Hospital, Raheny - May 02 - 
including units for older persons. 

Development Control Plan - St. Brendan's Site, including units for older 

persons. . . , , ,, . . . . , - - .  . - . . . , , . - . . 

Proposals to develop a second community unit on Clarcmont site using Sean 

Chara Unit brief and footplate - planning permission was granted. 

I Development Control Plan for St. Tta's and development of services on and off 

site. 



APPENDIX 2 

Developments to Improve Services for Older Persons 

Home First Programme. 

North Inner City Primary Care Programme -Liaison Service Older Persons 

Collaboration with Consultant Neurologist, Mater Hospital, including financial 

and administrative support in developing a register of stxokc survivors in the 

NAHB area. 

Rapid Access Clinic, St. Mary's Hospital. 

Falls Clinic. 

Osteoporosis Clinic, St. Mary's Hospital (including DEXA Scanner). 

Semi Acute Ward, St. Mary's Hospital. 

Courier Service - General Practice/Hwpitals - Bloods, etc. 

Home Care Packages Programme (lSt client in 2001 - 600 in Programme x 2005). 

Day Units - Glasnevin; Cappagh Road, Fingias; and Mellows Road, Finglas. 

Phasing out Mobile Day I-lospital - North Dublin and transfer and enhimcement of 

service to Community Unit, Lusk. 

Housing with Care Developments at Ilartstown, Dublin 15, and Clarernont, 

Glasnevin. Joint projects NAHBffingal County County (Dublin City Council) 

and Fold Housing with Care. Fifty -I- beds at each centre (50% frail elderly and 
- , . . , .. . . - . - .., ,, . . - ".. 

50% dementia). Two day centrcs at each location with 25 places in each centre 

(frail elderly and dementia) and local primary care centre liiiked to each area. 

95% Funding from Department of the Environment and Local Government; 

balance funded by NAHB asset disposal including primary care centre. 

Rehabilitation Unit - 1 5 places - St. Joseph's Hospital, Raheny 

Two additional Consultant Led Geriatric Teams - MatcrWAHB, 

Beaumont/NAHB. 

Rationalisation of services to fund 2.5 Consultant posts in the Psychiatry of Old 

Age Area 6 & 7 1 Mater / Connolly Hospitals, and Area 8, St. Ita's I Beaumont 

Hospitals, plus additional support staff for the Area 8 post. 



APPENDIX 3 

Dedicated Nursing Home Inspection Team 

A base in St. Mary's Hospital, integrated with the Nursing Home Section, was 
established. The Board management's resolve in setting up a dedicated Inspectorate 
is a reflection of its concerns in relation to this very important service and was the 
only Board in the country to so do. 

In order to progress the development of the Nursing Inspection Framework meetings 
were held during 03 with (a) General Managers; (b) Directors of Public Health 
Nursing: (c) SWAHB Nursing Home Section; (d) Chief Inspector for Children's 
Residential Services; to establish the methodology used for inspections and 
measurement of standards. 

Following those meetings Assistant Chief Executive (Prim Care and 
Community Services) esraollshed a multi-disciplinary group (on 3y July 03) 
(including Director of Public Health Nursing, Principal Environmental Health 0% cer, 
Manager for Nursing Home Section, Technical Services, Area Medical Officer, 
Physiotherapy Manager, Social Worker, Director of Nursing - Residential Unit Older 
Persons) to review the current system for inspections within the NAHB and make 
recommendations for improvements. 

'Three sub-groups were set up to: 
(a) Develop a framework for registration and inspection. 
(b) Review complaints management. 
(c) Review financial management fox residents' monies. 

and templates were developed as follows: 

(i) Inspection Te~plare/CheckZisf - which placed significant emphasis on 
standards of care of residents, The checklist in place since the development 
of lhe nursing home inspection process in 1990 placed its emphasis primarily 
on infrastructure with some care dimensions. 

(ii) Templare for the Notifcalion ofDeaths in Nursing H ~ m e s  and proprietors and 
persons in charge of nursing homes were advised of procedures to be 
followed. 

(iii) Templgte for the iVoti&afion of Discharges from Nursing Homes and 
procedures to be followed. 

(iv) The Environmental Health Department provided a nursing home registration 
inspection form relevant to their service that fulfils the information required by 
the Nursing Home Section for registration purposes. 

(v) A complaints tracking system for private nursing homes was developed with 
details of procedures to be followed. 

(vi) A Template for the Financial Managemenf of Residents' Monies was set out. 

A meeting with The Federation of Private Nursing Homes took place on 30'~ January 
04 to consult with and gain their input to the templates and their agreement for 
implementation. 



A Director of Nursing working in the Board's Quality Risk Unit was redeployed to 
develop a dedicated Inspection Senice for Private Nursing Homes (2" September 
04); an Assistant Director of Public Health Nursing joined in October 04, a second 
Assistant in May 05 as we11 as administration support and a '/i time GP. From Jan 05 
the Inspection Team was based in St. Mary's and was integrated fully with the 
Nursing Home Section. 

These developments were put in place following meeting of 2nd 
September 04 with her senior staff, 

In order to enhance the skills of the Inspectorate and other disciplines who from time 
to time would be requested to assist the Inspection Team, a three day training 
programme was organised by the Director. A company spercialising in this area - 
Anne Davis and Association (UK) - was contracted to deliver this programme. The 
training programme drew from the standards applicable in the UK National IIealth 
System (NHS) (Private Nursing Homes). 

During his involvement with the Quality Risk Unit, t h e  Director of Nursing was 
authorised to inspect nursing homes and was involved in two high profile inspections 
and thereafter enforcement programmes. 

The new 'Inspection Team at the outset reviewed the current position in relation to 
inspections completed. It was noted that many nursing homes had not been inspected 
for a considerable period of time due to staff shortages, and we-re not meeting the 
requirements of f i e  Nursing Iloinc Legislation. 

A review meeting took place involving the Nursing Home Inspection Team and the 
administrative scction of the Nursing Home Section in order to establish and agree an 
agenda for change going forward. 

The purpose of this meeting was to effect an integrated approach to nursing homes in 
general by the Nursing Home Section and the Nursing Home Inspection Team. 

This in effect meant hat a single administration process was in place for both services 
so that administrative issues in relation to the inspection process were updated 
I lnfmed:  + 

person in chargc 
complaints 
insurance 
fire certificates 
An Dord Altranais pin num hers -nursing staff 
deaths 

were available to the Inspectinn Team synchronised to the timetable for inspecfion. 



APPENDIX 4 

Response to the Thnaiste's Announcement of Funding to Improve A & E Service 

in Late 2004 

NAHB management consulted with all service managers, GP partnerships and 

Geriatricians. 

Arranged a study day with an independent facilitator to brainstorm and agree 

key proposals to respond to priority needs as identified. The acute hospitals - 
Mater, Beaumont, Connolly - were represented by the CE, Director of 

Nursing, Chair of Medical Board, A&E Consultants, Bed Manager, Head 

Social Worker; the NAHB was represented by senior managers, community 

& residential units, GP representntives of Partnership and Assistant Chief 

Executives. 

The package of measures a p e d  were costed and submitted to ERHA Qoint proposal 

- NAHBIMaterlBeaumont - 20/12/04). The package included proposals to: 

utilise public beds more proactively with private nursing homes. 

create pathways for step down, .. . ,. . .. . . ,. . ,, . , . . . . , .  

GP Unit access to public nursing home (sub acute crisis). 

increase in the number of Home Care Packages as well as community staff to 

support and manage the packages. 

create 3 Community Geriatrician posts to provide Consultant support to the 

frail patients in the community programme and nursing homes - this would 

facilitate a timely response by Geriatricians to patients in private nursing 

homes, experiencing acute medical problems, as well as high dependent 

patients who required referral to a specialist. 



APPENDIX 5 

The Nursing Home Regulations 

The Nursing Home Regulations (93 - 96) set out the criteria for dependency levels in 
private nursing homes: 

The regixtered proprieror and the person  PI charge shall ensure that there is 
provided for dependent persons maiPriained in a nursing home: 
u suitable and swficient care to maintuin the person's w e b r e  and well- 

bei~lg, having regard to the nature and extend of the person's 
dependency; 

(b) a high sdundard of nursing cure; 
( c  appropriate medical care by a medical practitioner of the person's 

choice or acceptable to the person. 

Likewise the assessment process is set out as follows: 

I .  A health board shall make arrangements fur the carryfng out qf an 
assessment of the dependency of a person in respect of whom a nursing 
home subvtrn~ion is being sought by a designated oficer or fleers of 
!he board or make arrangements with anofher agency or persons fur the 
carrying out of suck assessments by a qual#ed person. 

2. A desig~laled oficer for the purposes of this schedule is a person who is 
a registered medical practitioner, a regi~lered plurse, an occupational 
therapist or a chartered physiatheropist. 

3. The assessment of the person ipl respect of whom a nursing home 
subvention is sought shall include an inferview by the designated officer 
or oflcers with the person and his or her nearest relatives, if any. 

4. The health board to which the application far a subvention has been 
made shall inform the person making the applica6fon of the dace and 
time' of an- interview in -connection with -an asscssrnent of dependency 
and the place in which any interview will take place. 

5, The assessment of dependency shall include an evaluation of &he ability 
of rhe person in re~pect of whom a subvention has been sought to carry 
out the tash of daily living and of the level of social support available to 
the person. 

6. The a b i l i ~  of the person in respect of whom a subve~ltion has been 
sought to cary  out the tash of daily living shall be assessed on the 
basis of his or her: 
i degreeofmobi l i~  
(ii) abili f y  to dress unaided 
(iii)  ability to Red unaided 
(iv) ability to communicate 
(v) extent of orientalion 
(vi) level of co-operation 
(vii) abiliw ro bathe unaided 
(vtii) quality of memory 
(jX) degree of continence 



7. The designated oflcer or officers shall indicate either numerically or 
qualitatively the extent of independence or dependence of the person 
b cing assessed for each of &he headi~gs in parugraph 6. 

8, In assessi~tg the social support of the person being assessed, the 
folio wing indicators shall be taken into accou fit: 
(0 the housing conditions o f f  he person being assessed,. 

(ii) the number of persvns in the household of the person being 
assessed; 

(iii) dhe abilily of [he members of the household, if any, to care for the 
person bei~rg assessed; 

(iv) rhe extend of support f rom the cornmuniiy for the person being 
assessed; 

(v) the scrvices which ihe person being assessed is receiving. 
9. The designated oSfice~. or ufJicers shall indicate, eirher numerically or 

qualitutively, the level of social support available to the person being 
assessed for. each ofthe indicators in paragraph 8. 

10. The assessment .rhall include consideration of lhe medical condifion of 
the person being assessed, 

'The Nursing Home Regulations specify that the person in charge of a nursing home 
should have three years relevant experience. 



APPENDIX 6 

St. Ita's Bed Initiative 

The clinical teams work to and art: supported by the hospital management I area 
management team - Clinical Director, Director of Nursing, Hospital I Area Mannger. 
In this context where issues of concern are raised at clinical meetings: 

team member engage with the line manager to seek a resolve of a particular 
issue(s) 
or indeed the full team with hospital / area management if appropriate. 
Where and when appropriate the hospitai / area management team consult with 
the Programme Manager / Assistant Chief Executive 
the CEO if necessary. 

In this context the Assistant Chief Executive had regular meetings with senior 
management teams in all services. In practice clinical teams hold formal clinical 
meetings - where issues of concern arise that require consultation wiwinput from 
senior management of the service, arrangements are made to have these issues 
discussed. 

Thc first Psychiatry of Old Age Service was established in Area 6 & 7 in the late 80s. 
The ethos of the service was domiciliary assessment and home support - this was 
supported by day hospitals in Connolly and Mater Hospitals; 6 acute beds in St. 
Vincent's, Fairview; 40 beds in Connolly Hospital for patients presenting with 
challenging behaviour. The service had access lo  dedicated beds in Vervile Retreat 
and Bloomfield Hospital. Those services were relocated to Talbot Lodge and TLC 
private nursing homes. Patients assessed as requiring long term care whose needs 
could be met in an accessible nursing home, werc referred to homes as appropriate 
through the Nursing Home Section. All patients placed in residential care are 
monitored with ongoing assessments as appropriate by the Clinicians and Specialist 
Nurses, 

In 2002 Consultant A took up duty as Consultant Psychiatrist in the Psychiatry of OId 
Age in St, Jta's and Beaumont Hospiuls / Community Care Area 8. Consultant A 
immediately set about building her team and developing her sewice in St. Zta's, the 
community and Beaumont Hospital. 

Phase I of the rationalisation of services for older persons at St, Ita's was achieved in 
the development of an acute unit at St. Ita's and re-orientating services to facilitate the 
development of dedicated units for patients with challenging behaviour. 

The second phase of rationalisations was initiated in early 03 in order to phase out 
ReilIy S Hill as a residential unit due to its unsuitability to meet patients' needs (Ref - 
Inspector of Mental Hospitals' Report 02). 

This development was the penultimate phase in implementing Government policy 
(Planning for the Future) in relation to the development of community services and 
phasing down the large institutions. The final stage relates to the transfer of acute 
services to Beaumont Hospital and the development of customised units for older 
persons with challenging behaviour on the St. Joseph's campus, Raheny). 



Reilly's Hill was one of the newer buildings (1940s) isolated from the main campus - 
consisting of 4 open plan nightingale units. The design layout did not meet the  needs 
of high dependent frail older persons {internal access, sanitary facilities, etc.); the 
building had major problems with heating due to corroded pipework, and did not meet 
health and safety requirements. 

A number of nursing homes were visited by Consultant A, the Director of Nursing 
and the HospitaI Manager. For a variety of reasons, Leas Cross Private Nursing 
Home was chosen for the placement of upwards of 25 or so patients. Other homes 
were chosen for smaller groups. 

The group transferred to teas  Cross were in general the more dependent of the cohort 
- were patients in end stage dementia, etc. - and were transferred in line with: 

choice of patient 
choice of family 
access families 
access clinical staff - proximity St. Ita's arid Beaumont 
capacity of new nursing home for significant number of patients (25) 

4 assurances regarding competency and staffing 
These patients in the main were not graduates (ageing patients who had lived for 
many years in St. Ita's) - rather frail patients admitted to St. Ita's from the 
community. 

The situation was further exacerbated in relation to: 
staff ceiling overall (the service readjustment programme) 
recruitment and retention issues 
and on prioritising RPN trained nurses for acute and community services and 
particularly in resourcing the new teams - psychiatry of old age and 
rehabilitation, including Consultant A's team. 

The team (Consultant A, Director of Nursing, Hospital Manager) had discussions with 
the proprietor and person in charge of Leas Cross and other relevant homes in relation 
to the dependency levels of the proposed client group, their nursing care needs, etc.. 
Discussions also took place at Leas Cross in relation to the provision of hoists, etc., 
and agreement was reached that this was a matter for Leas Cross. 

Subsequently, the person in charge paid a visit to St. Ita's to meet with staff and orient 
herself with the patients whom St. Tta's proposed to transfer. A decision in principle 
was made to proceed with the transfers subject to agreeing a financial package which 
was later confirmed by! Group Services Manager. Consultation took place with 
the patientsltheir famjlies/ncrvocates. A liaison nursing service, involving senior 
nursing staff who had cared for the patients prior to their transfer to Leas Cross and 
other nursing homes involved in the programme, was put in placc following the 
transfer of patients to those homes, including Leas Cross. 

The Psychiatry of Old Age Team holds clinical meetings in Beaumont and St. Ita's 
where issues of concern that may arise at these meetings can be brought 
forwardlreferred to the relevant senior manager or management of St. Ita's where 
necessary. 



Report on transfer of patients to Leas Cross; liaison and clinical follow up is also 
shown hereunder, 

A discharge initiative tookpluce from St. Ita's Hospital to various nursing homes in 
2003. A total of 24 long-stq patients were discharged to Leas Cross Nursing Home 
on aphcrsed basis over a period of three months. 

The discharge irtitiat ive was carefilly planned. Each transfer was accompanied by a 
detailed case summary with derails of any medical problems, psychiatric problems 
and medication. Prescriptions for medications were sent in advance and 
prescriptions were repeated until medical cards were issued for the patients. 

Families were contacted at an early sdn~e regarding these transfe~s. The approach 
taken by families to the discharge oftheir relatives was variable. Some had actively 
sought transfer to nursing home care for their relative. Others were opposed lo the 
trunsfer. Anypersons or families who requestedfor aperson to stay in St. Ita's were 
accommodaled. All rhose who requested to recurn $0 St. Ira 's were also facilitated. 

Folio wing discharge, u liaison service was developed where the nursing staflfiom 
the units from where the patients had originated visited regularly to liaise with the 
nursing home staff lo help meet the needs of the patients und to help sort out any 
difficulties. 

The medical stajf'visited frequentiy, borh regularly und on request, since the time of 
discharge and at this time there is a regular weekly visit from the Co~lsultant 
Psychiatrist and a formal six monthly psychiatric review ofpabients in these beds. TPI 
addiiiurt, emergency assessme~lls are also catered for This would equate with the 
Co~zsulta~~t-provided psychiurric service provided fa the long-stay patients at St. I#a 's. 
The GP Is first on-call io rhe patien fs, 

In this way St. Ita's~fulfils its duty of care, . - .. . . 

Mortality .Rate - Community Units 

Date 

2000 
200 1 
2002 
2003 
2004 

Deaths in the community units were in the 20 - 25% range with the exception of Sean 
Chara in 04 and 05 with deaths at 9 and 5 respectively. 

No. of Older Patients in Hospital ar 
the end of 31'' December 

No. of Deaths 

171 39 
151 30 
140 
8 1 
86 

27 - 
19 - 
4 - 
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DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH AND 
CHILDREN 
AN ROlNN 
SLAINTE AGUS LEANAI 

Quality and Fairness 
A t lealth System for 'ibo 

To whom it may concern, 

I wish to refer further to your letter of 28 June 2006 in relation to the review of the 
deaths at Leas Cross nursing home 2002-2005, carried out by Professor Desmond 
O'Neill. You attached a c.opy af the review, on behalf of the I-Iealth Service 
Executive, in ordcr to pve this Departnlcnt an opportunity to respond to the 
sections that are relevanl to it. The Secretary General, who is away on leavc, 
asked me to write to you in regard to the Rcport. 

1 . Throughout the document, Professor O'Neill makes a numbcr of remarks in 
relation to the Departrncnt which T feel are madc out o f  context and are not 
backed up by any evidence in the report, a number of which Z have outlined 
bclow. 

1.1  In the executive summary, thc Professor makes reference to 
"... policy, legslation and regillations which have over many years 
failed to adequalely articulate and address the cornplex needs" of older 
Irish people. (p 5 )  

This is a vcry broad statement, and therc is no evidence presented by thc 
Professor to back up these remarks. This statement fails to recogruse the very 
real and positive developments in regard to scrvices for older people, which 
are set out in more detail later, and such a statement gives the irnprcssion that 
there is a vacuum in terms of policy relating to older people. 

1 -2 The Professor gocs on to say that 
"There is scant evidence that the Llepartment has taken cognisance of 
the hugc coricerns internationally over the  quality of care of older 
people in long tenn care, or has shown a sense of urgency about the 
Ihreat poscd to a very vulnerable group of people." (p 52)  

Again, this remark is not backed up by any evidence. Please also see 
paragraph 2.2. which dcscribes the investment made in tbc area of 
eldcr abuse. 
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1.3 The Professor comments that the I994 health slratcgy, Shaping a lleulthier 
Fulure, 

"seems oblivious to the possibility o f  poor qualjty care in Irish nursing 
homes" (p 52) 

The 1994 Health Strategy was a strategic docurncnt, designed to outline the 
broad, overarching priorities of the Department. It was not intended to go into 
great detail in relation to each of the Department's areas of work. Also, thc 
issue of standards in nursing homes was dcalt with, only a year before the 
Strategy was launched, by way of tile Nursing Homes (Care and Welfare 
Rcgllations) 1993. Therefore, it was not considered necessary to refer again to 
the issue of starldards specifically in the Strategy. 

1.4 T am very concerned to read Professor O'Neill's comment that 
"it was with some surprise that the reviewer 11nted a claim in thc 
OECD overview of long-term care that Ireland has put into place 
national standards of care" (p 53) 

The Professor is surely awarc that Ireland already has in place, since 1993, 
national standards of care in relation to nursing homes. The Nursing Homes 
(Care and Wet fare) Regulations 1993 set out standards that apply nationally lo 
all private nursing honies and inspecrions are cawied out against these 
regulations. Indeed, the purposc uf the comment made in the OECD report 
was more to draw a distinction between countries who set standards nationally 
(such as Ireland) and those who set standards at regional level (such as 
Canada) rather than a distinction between countries who have developed a set 
of standards and those who have not. 

1.5 Again, I am surprised by Professor O'Ncill's comment that 
"the Department of Health and Children seems to be little influenced 
by the world-wide developinents in response to concerns over the 
quality of long-term care" (p 56) 

There is no evidence to back up this assertion. Progress has been made in 
relation to a number of arem which I refer to latcr in this letter, including thc 
devcloplnent of a new set of standards, the provisions contained in the Health 
Bill 2006 and developments in the area of elder abuse. These developmeilts 
have all bcen influenced by best-practjcc worldwide and clearly documented 
in the public arena. 

2. There has been significant progress in relation to putting care of older people 
at the centre of health policy and service delivery and the following are 
examples of such progress. 

2.1 Policy 
It has long been the policy of this Department to assist older people to remain 
in thcir own homes and communities, in dignity and independence, for as long 
as possible. When this is no longer possible, there should be a comprehensive 
rangc of care options available to oldcr people, i~~cluding long-lenn care. 



An Inler-Dcpat-tmental Group of senior officials was established early last year 
by the Th~aiste and the Minister of Social and Family Affairs to revicw policy 
on a number of key areas, as they affect older pcople. The Group reported to 
Government, and the Governmerlt decisions on that report are reflected in thc 
new Social Partnership agreement "Towards 2016". That agreement (see 
pages G1 and 62) describes a wholc range o f  initiatives covering new 
arrangements for residential and community care for older peoplc. 

The agreement also outlines that quality residential care should be available, 
where community and home-based care is not appropriate, mtd that the level 
of State support for residential carc should be indifferent as to whether the 
care is in a public or a private facility. Work is continuing on developit~g a 
new residential care scheme, whcrcby those in private and public facilities 
would be cligible for the same level of State support, thus rendering the 
system more equitable. The new systcm will propose appropriate levels of co- 
payment by carc recipient~ based on a national standardised financial 
assessment, a principle that was also agrccd by Government. 

2.2 Funding 
An additional E l  50m was allocated in the 2006 Budget toward improving 
sewices for older people and palljativc carc. This investment rqresents by far 
the largest evcr investment in resources for these two areas. It also points 
toward a new focus on caring for older pcoplc in the community as a first 
option, in line with Govcrnment policy. This commitment to community care 
is proven by the fact that almost three quarters of the investment is going 
towards services in the community, including Home Care Packages (f 55 m), 
lhc homc help service (€33m), day'respite care (€9m) arid meals on wheels 
(€5  m). 

I would add that thc issue of elder abuse, whatever form it takes, is one that 
the Department takes very seriously. h Dcccmber 2003 the Department 
eslablished thc Elder Abuse National Implementation Group to vversec the 
implementation of the recommendations outlincd in the report 'Protecting our 
Future.. ... Report o r  the Working Group on Elder Abuse' Funding also began 
in 2003 to conlmence implementation of the Elder Abuse Programme and, o f  
the Budget investment package mcntioned above, an additional €2 million was 
allocatcd to address elder abuse split evenly between 2006 and 2007. This 
level of funding will facilitate the implcmcntatio~l of the full range of 
reconmiendations, including staffing requirements, contained in the Report 
"Protecting Our Future", including the dcveloprnent of a research function in 
this area. 

2.3 Subvention 
As outlined previously, the subvention schcme, the purpose of which is to 
provide financial assistance to persons towards the cost of maintenance in a 
private nursing hornG, was introduced in 1993, and spending for the first full 
year of the scheme (1994) was €15rn. When comparcd with a total spend of 
€140rn on Ihe schcmc in 2005, the enormous growth in this schemc, and the 



numbers availing of it, is very clear. In many cases, rul cnhanced level of 
subverltion is paid by the HSE, over and above the maxin~um rate that a 
pcrson would othcnvise be entitled to. In cognisance of the fact that there will 
always bc those who require residential care, an additional E2Om was also 
allocated this year to the nursing home subventiorl scheme. For thosc who did 
not need to enter residential care there has been significant funding of the 
home help services over the years. For example, the expenditure on that 
programnlc has increased from €42m in 200U to €1 42m this ycar. 

2.4 Standards 
In relation to standards, it is intended lhat the Health Bill 2006, the heads of 
which were published for consuItation purposes some months ago, will 
establish the Health Information and QuaIi ty Authority (HIQA). The Bill will 
also put the Social Services Inspectorate (SSI) on a statutory basis and will 
contain provisions to underpin a more robust inspec.loria1 system. It is thc 
intention that the Chief hspcctor of Social Scrvices will be required to 
monitor, against standards set by HIQA, residential services provided to, 
among othcr categories of persons, older persons. 

In advance of HIQA being established, a Working Group was established last 
ycar, chaired by the D e p m e n t ,  to produce drafi standards for long-tenn 
residential scttings, ho th public arid private. Membcrs include represaltatives 
from the Department, the HSE, the SSl and the THSAB. It is intended thd 
these (draft) standards are standards that will apply to all residential settings - 
public, private and voluntary -where older pcople are cared Tor and for which 
registration will be required. 

It is intendcd to have this drafl standards document firlalised and circulatcd to 
interested parties for consultation shortly. The intention is that HIQA, once 
established, will be asked to consider adopting these sIandards. 

2.5 I,egislatiou 
In rclation to legislalion, the Nursing Homc Subvention Scheme was 
introduced in 1993 on foot of the Nilrsing Homes (Subvention) Regulations 
1993. The purpose of the Health (Nursing Bomes)(Amendment) Bill 2006 is 
to ensure that the existilig subvention scheme for private nursing home care is 
grounded in primary legislation and to help the HSE to in~plement the schcn~e 
on a standardised basis across the country. The Bill is currenily on its passage 
through thc Houses of the Oireachtas and is expecled to be published in the 
ncxt Dail session. 

3 Comments on specific aspects of the recommendations 

3.1 Much of what I have outlined above addresses the recommendations contained 
in Ihc report that relate to this Department. Howcver, T would have the following 
comments to make specifically in relation to some points contained in these 
rccornmendations: 



3.2 In regard to comments on training and the regulatory responsibilities of 
professional bodics in the medical area, you will be aware that the Medical 
Council is responsible for professional regulation and a new Medical Practitioners 
Act is to be introduced later this year. The Medical Council is broadly responsible 
for starldards and competence of medical practitioners and also for thcir training 
standards, a function which is delegated to the professional training bodies. In this 
case, these would be the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland and the Irish 
College of General Practice. A copy of the report should, Ihercfore, be sent to the 
Medical Couacil, the RCPT and the Irish ColIegc of General Practitioners for their 
obsei~ation, comments and actions as appropriate. 
3.3 Rather lhan rcfe~+ring to a n~inimum number of nursing staff, the report should, 
perhaps, mare appropriately refer to numbers o f  corny etent nursing and support 
staff. The Department and the HSE have been examining the development of 
appropriate systems to determine nursing and midwifery staffing levels so that 
systems of measuring dependency, examining the principles of skills mix and 
measuring work load could be tested and evaluated here. 

3.4 An Bord Altranais (ABA) alrcady gives guidance to all nurses/midwivcs 111 the 
context o r  Thc Code of Professional Conduct, and Ihe Scopc of Practice that every 
nurse should work to within the clinical environs of their practice area (lor 
example, a r e  of thc elderly). 

3.5 Professor O'Ncill refers to gerontological training for intcrnational (this term 
has now replaced "non-national") staff. However, it is not clear what exactly is 
mean1 by thc tcrm gerontologjcal training, and it is more appropriate to talk about 
coiltinuii>g professional development in gcro tltological education. 

3.6 'The ABA has been supportive in rclatior~ to the development of post- 
registration programrncs for gerolitology. The first such course was approved in  
1983 and now there are 12 programmes approvcd ~latio~ally by the ABA, with 
good access and geographical spread. 

3.7 Regulatory bodies do not identify needs of any specialised group of c.lients. 
However, the nursing board has a code of professional conduct. Nurses have to 
operate w i h n  their scope of practice. The AB A i s  also responsible for approving 
the specialjsed training courses for gerontology nurses. 

3.8 It diould also be noted that each of the Nursing and Midwifery Planning and 
Development Units (NhPDUs) within the HSE has employed a Project Offrcer 
(Iota1 number 11) over the past two years to develop and undertake a needs 
analysis of staff to identify training needs. Thee successful projects have been run 
using thc philosophy of the Essence of Care. 

3.9 In rclation to the Director of Nursing, the competencies rcquired are 
management competencies -vision, strategic direction and systems thinking, and 
of course a good knowledge base of the complexities required in caring for older 
people. These are employment issues and not the business of a regulatory body. 



3.10 In regard to traitling for healthcare assistants a national programme of 
training for health care assistants was introduced on a pilot basis in Autumn 200 1. 
In 2004 the continuation of the course was recomlnended following an evaluation 
of the pilot. To date, 1,700 staff have completed this programme with another 
1,000 staff  lear ring compIetion of their training, It is intended that all health care 
assistants will in tirzie receive such training with 1,000 such assistants being 
trained each year in the public system. 

1 trus t  that this response is informative and will be of assistance. 

Yours faithfully, 

Assistant Secretary 
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K h r  Sir 
With rcfercnw to Professor 0 Neil's findings regarding duaths ia h a ' s  Cross h'~15ing 
Home, 1 Eake this ~pportunity to make ?&me ~IYIments. 

I and the mmgernent of  1 ~ ' s  CMss wrkcd dnngsjde Hsn senior pmonnel. We wcrc 
inspoctd every six months by them md were given mgisldo~, h the new section of the 
nursing home. We mcptod their standards and &wed to them. 

During my time dcding wilh ttvc in$pwturatc tern and weived only positive responses 
to inspedbns. Any matters that Ihcy suggwtcul were carrid ont m as was possible. 
If Faults in care standards w m  f w d  bythe imptmak  team II would have been lh& 
duty to infurm managenleu1 at k a ' s  Cross, and crrnfrrm that action wns bkon Lo oddrtw 
any issues. 

Prior la a senior inspwtorale imm member wiring in ZOO1 (approximalely), 1 rewived s 
copy of each inspztim r c p d  &ed nut 1 Lea's Cros~. From that I'M up to M& ' 

2005uo inswiion rcw were Fnnwded to me. The insptorale tern1 had a duty to 
infurm mt if  any misfindings wte found and issue inspiion -3. The i n ~ ~ n r a t e  
tcam mivd u n l i n n o d  appximkly wery six m d s  and inspected the fo lh~ng:  

Nursing Home w~vimnmenl 
Interviewed rcsidemts 
Kcsident @itire 

a Resideat Aclivitia 
Rtsidcnt Dependmcies 
Dynamics of r&nl base (those mobilelhed 
bwndrwhcetchaix) 

r Rtwinvnfwmplainl~ 
a Hygiene 

Rachmurn 
CoftlmcIm 
Sluices 
h ~ n q  
Call Dells 
Lighting 

r Swiiatian 
B e d  l.ihm 



Kitchen (menu choi-, freshness and quality nf Wj 
All docummtation - miden[ ~bwWNumiing k a r d d h g  
CharlslDUA register 
Register of admissions. cliuchargc and dcaths 
Qualift catinns of staff 
KDstem 
Equipmmt and wrvi~e rccordq 
Subventions 
Conhct kd listing 
Unvirumnental H d t h  I n s p t o r  d s  
Ground hintenante 

b ' s  C m s  was inspcctcd on wveral time by the Erlvitanmcntal Health officer, and 
reccived a copy of their report afkr ~ach visit. 

n~e inspectwale tmm bad the authority to mter a nursing home at my time, day of night 
!a urrry out an inspection, ifany dwbh ~ @ i n g  c u e  stPndards in Lea's Cross were felt 
by thc team they would have wid out inspections in the late evenings or night. Ncme 
were canid at those timcs since approximately 1998. 

With reference to Rgt: 38 of the report " h t h u  notified to the Comnmm, 1 informed the 
comner of all d&% at Lea's Cross £ram appmximstely A peil2004 u y u d  by the 
HSE. If a msih t  was transferred from the Nursing home to a hospital, md later d i d ,  i t  
was not the rwpnsibiliiy of Lea's Cross management to inform tho m n c r .  Indeed quiet 
o Aen h e  hospitals did not hfbnm me of deaths, the lamily's would. 

Your Sincerely 



Response F 



281081U6 updated 25/JV/U6 Senior lWunugrment HSE (NA) response to the draft report 
prepared by Professor O'Neill rcgarding Leas Cross Nursing Home. 

I hove considered the contents of tl~e draft Rcpurt finished to X by XXX 

on bchalf of thc Hcalth Scrvict: Exe~utive. 

It is clear froin the findings that the standards of care in Leas Cross private nursing home 

wcrc not approprialt: and I regret tho impact this had on residents. 

1 support ttie reco ttlrncndations in learning horn Leas Cross including consisteilt natio~lnl 

regulativn and oversight systems that focus on quality of care. lu addition 1 fcel the rapid 

growth in  the private ilursing home scctor nccds lo be matched with further investment in 

corc cornmunit y posts and the recruitment of additional dedicated special; st geriatric 

tearns/quality liaison posts that cnuld share expertise, back up and support scrvws including 

upski!li~~g ni~d A and E nvoidancc . This could ensure a continuum of care to residents in 

private nursing homes and enhance linkages between home or hospital settings by cffccting 

real change in day to day ii~teractions with privatc nursing homes. 

I note that in the first paragraph of his Executive Sumrnaly, Yrufcssor O'Neill slales lhat 

"lhere is no recurd qf Senior M(mugernent HSE (NA) nppearing to gi11c due itseight to wi t t en  

concerns by senior clinicians aboirf sfandcrr~f~ qf care". I cannot agree with this assc,ssmcnl ui' 

the mle ptayed by Senior Manngenlent in this document with regard to Leas Cross. 

Ul~forhlnatcly Professor O'Neill did not interview any men~hers of staff or any scnior 

management of HSE and therefore he cannot be aware of thc trlany discussions and regular 

meetings which took place betwccn thc scnior management of HSE and clinicians. It appears 

thcrcforc thal lhe cunknts of his Report can only be based 011 docu~nents and corrcspondcnce. 

Concerns and the HSE (NA) response 

1 have rcvicwcd thc lcttcrs sent by XXXS which purportedly relate to Leas Cross. In ['act 

having read these letters again there is very little in thc way or reference to Leas Cross. There 

were a number of nursi~*lg homes under review at that timc. Thy letters referred to are the:- 

1 91h 0 f April 2004 

1 gth of April 2004 



27"' of April 2004 

301h of April 2004 

Whilst Professor O'Neill may have access to thcst: letters, he does not appear to have ncccss 

to the response by scniur management and to that end T enclose t l ~ e  Agcnda iivr a meeting 

held on the 1" of June 2004 in response to these lcttcrs and uf which X attended. The meeting 

had been origii~ally scheduled for the 751h of May 2004, however, a ~ne~nber of HSE was not 

available and therefwe the meeting was postponed until the 1 of J ~ m e .  I attach the Agenda in 

response to the four letters which were interrclatcd and of which senior manngenle~~t felt 

conve~~ing a special mccting gave due weight . The minutes of the meeting include my 

handwritten notes. The Agenda reflects the concerns raiscd in conespondence, I Iow ever, 

Leas Cross was not raised in the mccting. Thererefore, contrary to the impressiol~ given by 

Profcssur O'NeilI in his Report, there was ample opportunity to raise conccrns formally ur 

more importantly agree corrective actioils regarcling Lcas Cruss. 

Meetings between HSE (NA) and hlcdical staff 

Available ou request:- 

B~~ of December 200 L 

7'h of February 2002 

1 3'h US March 2002 

2nd of April 2003 

291h of J m~unry  3003 

1 21h of ~ o v t m b e r  2003 

1 9"' o f  May 2004 

71h of July 2004 

2znd of' September 2004 

3'"f ~ o v m n b e ~  2004 

24'h of February 2005 

1 3'h of April 2005 

25'h of May 2005 



As can be seen from the minutes of the meeting, those ~ncctirlgs wcre attended by XXXX and 

XXXX and NAHB senior manag~mlcnt. Thuse meetings were held an a regular basis and 

there is no record of Leas Cross been raised . Tn addition there werc a rlumbcr of further 

meetings with the XXXX and XXXX management and XXXX, again , 1 can not locate a 

reco t4d of formal concerns spccificall y ra1st.d relating to Leas Cross from X files. 

Further in the Report, Professor O'Neill statcs with regard tu the complaint made by the 

family of XXSX '2 1etter.frorn scrrior IISE (NAj martagenrent to ~I~ejifirmily does nut seem to 

rccognisc that t1tc care and the cast' rt'presented u ~ ~ i i l u s ~ r ~ p h i c  hpsc uj' S C ~ J ~ C C  prt~visinrl 

that was ~rdikely to represent crn isduted incidenf, or. onc? that M J D L ~ ~  represPur a ~wltirre uf 

pour cure /hat ulould be lrcvy resistant to changc". I refst. to a copy of X 1eltt.r lo the XXXY 

and X would draw Professor O'Neill's attelltion tu the st:c:ond page where at the time X sent 

that letter X listcd tfic parties lo whom this letter had been copied. They it~cludc XXXX and 

,xrUUC, 

1 an1 sure Professor O'Ncill is aware the complaints raised hy the XXXX fmnjly wcrc 

assigned tu XXXX and XXX for investigation in line w ~ t h  cxisting practice. XXXX co- 

ordinated from the newly established Curpuratt: Gvvemance unit. I am unaware of 

rccommcnda~ions [rum the review including whether an appeal was lodged by thc family, 

The response was drafted through the coinplaii~ts XXXX with assistance from .It is 

worth noting that llolle of thc partics copied in this letter, advised that t l is  incident requircd 

filrthcr invcsligation or as revealing a standard o f  care which was unlikeIy to represent an 

isolated incident. Certainly i f  they did, thcir conwms were not communicated to X as a non 

cli~lical manager 1 would havc val~led and been guided by their input. 

Furthcr mcetings 

I further enclosc a copy Agenda of a meeting held on the 12Ih of Scptcmbcr 2003. Present 

were X'CYX. Tt~e minutes of that m e z t i ~ ~ g  state that X attcndcd that meeting and clarified 

issues relating to uursing homes in gcncral. X refer to the following minutes and X 

clarification is EXPLICIT. 

4. "Hrii.7 in Private N~,u-s-sing Homes arc not sct in stone and may he moved (/,-YXXX errcozlnter 

diflczi!dt,.i regarding pm!ir~zt needs or cure". 



5, "X H-111 SUPPOI'I decisions of P~ychiaby of Old Age- Tt:nm". 

It is clear from the minutes of that meeting that ~nenlbers of XXXX wcre supported by 

XXXX and that if there were problelns in carc that paticnls coi~ld be moved and would he 

~noved by Senior Munrr~s/nenl HSE (NA). 

Also in that meeting i t  was confirmed that a ncw inspectorilt: and complaints system was in 

the process of bcing cstablished under the remit of corporate governance from thc Northern 

Area Health Board. Clearly this was a new developn~ent and was designed to help and 

improve the i~lspectians of nursing homcs. I rekr  to a letter to X from X dated the Tfld of 

Apri 1 2005 whcre X raised concerns regarding the X family where X requested tllc transkr oS 

X tu an alternative nursing home. X notes on that letter cor~tirni that X agreed verbalIy to the 

move of that patient which was actioncd by X. 

Again on the April 26"' " letter (incorrectly quotcd as 61h ~ ~ r i l  in the Draft Report) X 
supporl the decisions u f  X to reduce beds at Leas Cross .The withdrawal of 6 beds and 
transfer o f  funding from Leas Cross is the Iirst stage and integral to the cotnma-rcement 
of the enforcement process. 

Finally, X \+auld submit that in preparing his report, Prc>fessor O'Ncill has solely relied on 

documentary evidence and ccrrrespu tidencc to hund Cutttact was not made by Profes,~or 

0 'Neil1 with X to estublislz X response in drawing conclusions regarding standards of carc 

applied by the Northern Area Health Board managemeut. Unfortunately this review therefore 

takes no account of rel~reset~tations which may have been made during meetings or during 

telephone convcrsatluns or during regular contact and meetings with ~t~erribcrs of thc XXXX. 

In those circumstances, X feel that his report does not accuratcl~ reflect the good working 

relationship hetween the XXXX and thc Nvrthem Area IIealth Board managemet~t. 
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J la 1. Long Stay Care - Public and F%v+te placem&. 
:; - ~ligibility and ptitlement debate. I 

- New Subvention System anomdies. 
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- Ring fenced delayed discharg initiatives. J 
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5. ~ e a ~ r r ; o a  Meeting 1 om June 2004 actions required. 



bT ;ad!- b f r m w a  paibnt. L RdairrJ: 

bed ~ t l f l ~ u o d d a e  ~os#tal,  holding mass on ktwrday @' N O Y ~ ~ ~  2~ at 3.00pm in - 
Horpiml. (Iro furnish names of dcccasld patiant! to , association , -  fm inchshn on list . of inWws. 

f 

WaitIRg U k  
r n - .  

fimm oomflctld - awrlting bed. D i E d i e s  with hbv&d mi not qualie fai 
1 1 

aahmctd Oubvmtim. *- 

~ u b v d &  - ~ ~ a a r  sent to fmily h m  suhcpbon of&o. &a:..* , 

subvmtion farm filled. hlry not quE& due to &acid status. 
&'* 

t ~ ~ -  . ,,, , 

Beds: 1 
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Fallow Up bgPrd iag  55 GridumtE Pnti~nta In Nwsing Eames: 
U 

Six monthly aedic J reyitw dabs to be dccidd m the next t ~ o  mmth 
. . . . . *Q.  . ' 

Nursing I t c h  - Ongoing every six we& to three months. 

In-smlcc Training ~ D T  Gewnl Nurstr in Hospital Schaol of Nursia$~ .lao c h e d  h r  plror to NILT- 

Homes. 
Two places tu Nursing Hma 
Two plml to -wing Home. 
Commoneing 5" October 2004 fir onc dxy caGh weekfor five wmk- 

6 y 
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+-mnLhd mcahrg od dadid i s w a  hhudng NamW 

1, Home places sukvmtcd by Health B o d  an public beds b Aiwt~ ~e~ B O ~ ~ ~ ,  

C 
m m t e d  the f ieicncy ofthe Ps~cY W of Old Agc Team fn tfieir oontinucd bUaa up 

&ew of paricnts in Nursing Born= md the cfSkimtrmd timely oomplolion bf rubntion farms which - 
more avidenthtrt &an in the , , ,  G e n d  . Acute Hospids. 

.,. . 
,- 

k 

m f b m e d  the &&mi&t6rt ancw'inrpwhrate would be d 1 l r b c d  nnda tbt Wit of 

Corpmat~ ~ & ~ ~ u m  the N d e m  m a  Health B o d  

2. Tbr# public Health Nurses. I 

futarc ini&ivea iavolariag both G d  end P&&nc Hospitals. Oduate  p a t s  fim Psycbiatric Ho~ 'hds  

will notify Trim of sbmmm~. ' I L 
1 

M&g d d  at 3.30 pm. 

RE C E I V E 3  TIME 21. APR, 12 :  1 2  I . 
C - - 

-- 



WOW06 updated 25flW6 SE~OF Mtuaupmwrt4F.G WA) response to the drnft report 
prepared by h f e s o r  09Nem repdfng Leas aose N w h g  Home, 

I have maafdmd the m t s  of the d r d  Report h i s b e d  to X by X3M 

m behalf of the H d t h  S d c e  Exenrtive, 

It is cleu 5om th that *ther stmdards of cate in LRas Boss  fiva-k n h g  bQme 

were not appropriate and I re@ the imps this had on r-U. 

1 sugpmt the recmmenda~ons in 1- *om 'Laas h s s  hc1udkg c h s t m t  d b n d  
pe-on d oversight systems that f o a  on qWty of care. I$ addition I fed the rapid 

growth in the private nursing home seetor needs to bc matched witb investmmt in 

wm ommnmity pasts and the Aimtnt  of additional dedicated specialist geriatric 

&quality liaison posts that d ghwu oxpmtbel back up and support s d c e a  incZud@ 

rrpsldiag and A ad E woidw.  This could ensure a mtinum of cake to residents in 

private nusing h o w  and edhanoe lrdkages b-mn home br hospital, settings by effecting 

real change in day to dsy intawZions with private nur~ing hams. 

f note W in athe &st pmgraph of his E x d v e  Summary, Professor O 7 N ~  staw that 

" l b r e  ir  no rewrd of Senior Ma-t H.. &?. ~rppemitrg & give dxse waght to written 

concern by ssnior clinicians about s ~ d m d s  of care". I cannot wee with thi~ assessmmt of 
the role played by S a o r  M a n a p a t  in this documat with regard to h Cross, 

Udmhmatdy Professor Owed1 did not i n d m  any m m k s  of or any senior 

management of BSE and therefore he cannot be aware of the many disomions ma re- 

me- a c h  bok place batween the smiw management of HSE and clinicians, it appear~ 

tb&e &at the wntmts of his Report rn only be b d  on docum~fs and o o m q m n d ~ ~ . ~ .  

Concehns and the W E  WA} response 

I have mimed .the latcats sent by XXXX which purpmedly date to Leas Cross. In faet 
having read these letters agaia there is vey little in the way of f6f~et1- to h s  crow. ~ b m  

w m  a numbor of nursing homw under review at that time. The letters refmad to ae the:- 

19th of April 2004 

lgfh of April 2004 



27' of Apd 2004 

3 0 ~  of' April 2004 

Wst Professor O'Neill may h w  m e a s  to these lettm, he does not appw to have amas 

to the response by $mior managmest & to that wd I endost tba Agmda fbr a mebting 

held on the In of Iuae 2004 in rsspnss b h#efS and of whch X & a d d .  The meeting 

had been originally s c h M a d  fbr the 25" of May 2004, howwa, a munber of HSE was not 
available and t h h r e  the meeting was postponed until the l9 of June. T attaah the A W  in 

response to the &m lettess whih bterrelaled and of  which senior management fdt 

mnvening a Wal meeting gwe due wsigb;t . The minW of the mew& include my 

haadwrittan notes. Tbe Agmda rdects the mcmw m k d  in corresporrdtrloe, However, 

Leas Cross wm not raised In the meeting. Therefme, c o n ~  to h i m p s i o n  given by 

h o b o r  D'NellI in his woe thm was mple opportunity b raise concerns formdIy w 

more impmtdy agree cumctive actions r e g a g  h s  Cross, 

Meetings between E$E WA) and Medical st& 

AvaiIable on request:- 

6' of Decunbm 2001 

7Ih of February 2002 

r 3& 0 f ~ 8 ~ : b  2002 

Td of A ~ I  2003 

2@ 'If Immy 2003 

12& of Nomber 2003 

19& of May 2004 

7'h of July 2004 

ZYd of September 2004 

3' of N m b m  2004 

24' of FebTuary 2005 

13' of ~pril2005 

25# of  M y  2005 



As can bt h m  the mimes of the m-g those m d n ~  were a t t d d  by XXXX and 

XXXX and NAHB swior managanant. Those rnectingo m e  held on a regular basis md 

thm is no record of L w  Crass been ksed , Zn ad&m there ware a nmbw of mar 
m e e i n g s w i t h t h e 3 W M a n d ~ r n g n ~ e a t l m t  and- agah,1mnotlo6atea 

record of formal concarns @dy r a i d  to Leas Cross h m  X files. 

'hKtber in the Repod, Prnfmm 09Neill states wi& regard to the wmplaint made by the 

f d y  of ' A  letterjhrn senior HSE NR) manup- to #her family doas not s a m  to 

r e c o w e  that the care u ~ d  the m e  represented a catasfrtaphic [ape of senice pro~bion 

tkar war mZike@ ZB q m e n t  m kakrttd incident, UP one that would rqresent a culture of 

poor c m  that wwld be v q  r m k b r  to change". I ref* ta a copy of X letter to the 

a d  X would h w  P r o k s ~ r  Q'NeiU's amti011 to b 8-d page whm at the t h e  X sent 

that letter X l ist4 the paftiers to whm thh 1- had beea copied They include XXXX and 

m. 

r am sum Professor O'Neill i s  a m  the wapltints raised by the m y  were 

assigned to XXXX and XXX for investigation in line with existkg p t i c e .  XXXX w- 
o r h a d  h m  the newly established Corporate Governance unit I am unaware of 

~ ~ o n s  h m  the review including whetha an appestl was lodged by the fmily, 

Tbe response was &ed thtough the comphihts XXXX with assistance h m  .It is 

wwth ndng Bet a m  df the parties mpid in thh I~tter, BdVisOd that this incidmt required 

funher i n d g a r i a n  or a~ w a l i n g  a a d a d  of w which w ~ l s  unlikely to rspresent an 

ieolated beIdmitl Certainly if they di4 their c ~ a c a n ~  WHC fiat comwniW to X as a lion 

clh id  m m g a  I a d  have vatued and hem grrided by their input. 

M e r  rnwthgs 

1 fhrkk enol~se a Agenda of a meeting hdd on the 12% of Scptanber 2004, Present 

w m  The of that rntdng state thg X a t t d  that meeting and Jarifid 

issues relating to musing homes in gentral. X refer to the following minuter 4 X 

darifiwtion is ExFUCp. 

4. $'Be& tn M a r %  f i r s i n g  Homes are not set in smne and mcy be moved if= encounter 

&zcultia r e g # p d i ~  patient nm& or care". 



5, 'X wiU support dscisiom o f p l y c h i a ~  of Old Age Tmm". 

It ia clear h m  fie he*  of that m-g that m e m b  of w m  suppotted by 

XXXX ad chat if thae wme pbl -  in oare that patiat$ muId be moved sad would be 

movd by Senior Management BIZ @!.Om 

&O in thsrt rrr-g it ww m ~ e d  that a new insptctomtc arid systm was in 

the of being cstablirbed unda he d t  of corporate governance fmm the Northem 

AreEl H d t h  Board. Clearly this was a new d e v d q m t  aad was des-td to hdp a d  

m v e  the inspeGtiom of nursing bmm. I rc fa  to a htur tb X h m  X dated tb 2zd of 

April 2005 whwe X raised eoncum regatding the X family where X requ~ted the W m g f a  of 
X to an altmative nursing home, X notes on t b t  1-r wnfh  tbt X aged W a y  to the 

move of that patieat which WBS adfined by X ,  

Again on the April 2@ " let& (infonectly quoted m 6' April ia rhe DraR Report) X 
support the ~ ( 1 m  of X to redue beds at L&s Crass .The withdrawal of 6 beds md 
r n g m  of hding h m  has  C r ~ s s  is the W stage and integral to the o ~ n m e n c a m t  
of the enf-wt proas .  

Finatly, X would sltbmit that in preparjng his Vir, Prafessor O'Neii bas solely relied on 

documentary d d e n ~  md ~nespmden~ to hand C~la#izd ww mot made by Prafimr 
OpNslU widh X ta odubllish X respume in dmwhg conclusicm regadkg s t a d a d s  of ewe 

applicd by the North= Area Heal& Board manament,  U n f b m b l y  this review 

takas no awunt of representations which may have kerl made d w  m e w  or &ng 

t d q h w e  ~onvasations or during regular contact and m m ' w i t h  members of the XXXX, 

In those circumstances, X fed that his report does not awmtely rdect  the good working 

relatimiship between thg XXXX and the Northern Area Health Board management. 



Ith and =rial s e r v i c ~  tu prr* of dubtln dtv ~ n d  







Response G 



lgth August 2006 

Re: Professor OJIUelll's Report on Review of Deaths at Leas C r o s s  Nursing Home 

The following has been prepared in response to letter received from 
I dated July 17* 2006, invlting any cummefits or observations on enclosi extract 

trom tne report - pages 42 to 46. I have not met with Mr Oweill In rrspect of the preparatim 
of his report nor have f received copies of all ducumentatiw, to which he refers. 

Comment on Extract of Report prowlded 
The only reference to my role is In the second paragraph on page 43. This is In relation to 
the letter of January gth 2004 which was circulated to me as Cllnical Director, not as stated 
Clinlcal Manager of St. Ita's Hospital, 

While there is no M e r  reference to me, I was familiar with the concerns that arose through 
discussion with, - 

I nc background to the orlglnal plan for 
me transfer of long stay patients from St, lta's Hospital, was to transfer patients who 
required long t e n  nursing care, but who did not need to be resident in a specialist 
psychiatric setting. This was in keplng with the recommendations of the Inspector of Mental 
Hospitals. Ail patients considered suitable for transfer were carefully assexed by the 
Cunsultant lead teams In Old Age Psychiatry and patient's families were consulkl in the 
pkess,  The nurslng homes to whlch patients were discharged had ken  selected by the 
Health Board, and Matrons of these nurslng homes had vlsited St. Ita's Mospltal to ensure 
that they would be in a' position to provide appropriate ongoing care fcr any patients 
transferred. 

In respxt of the concerns outtined in the m r p t  pmvlded, I supported the actions taken by 
,in their effort to  ensure that appmpriate standards of care' were 

prwrdecl mr paaenrs rn nurslng homes. 

final& f'reserve the right to make a fuller reply on thls matter as a p ~ w  future, 

Clinical Director 



Response H 



, . ,- , 

Re: Lcas Cross Nursing Home -. . . 

A rieerls n s s r s s ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ l t  WBS C O ~ P ~ C I C ~ I  cjn ill1 l o r l ~  stay pnticnts in St. Ita's 
in 2002. '1'111s found that the ~na jo r~ ty  oi patienL5 in the I o n ~  ~ t a y  wards 
d ~ d  not have seve1e level? of p.;ychiat,ric dibability. 

Mnrrovcr thr Inspector of Mcotal Har;pital 111 his annual reports 
consjstentlv rritir.iserl St Itn's 1 Iospiral f01- continuine to keep loog s t ay  
patients wtlhou1 F I I ( : ~  needs. The huilr l in~r;  in whirh  thcse patients 
wer-e cared lul were also criticisi:d as  Lleing unsuitable fol- t h r  c.src of 
cldcrly patients. Sinularly National Policy docurrlerlts such as Planning 
for thc Puturr (1 984) i11on~: with other- reports proposed thal cumrnunity 
Lreiilment ffrr elderly patients shoi~ld hc: thc dcsircd option and actively 
discou~~aged the use u l  psyuhi;ilrrc hr,spilnis for treatment unlcss 
necessary. This is in r%serlcc w a s  the basis lol- Lhe clinical and 
adn~inistrativc dc.cision to weit alteruative y1acemel:ts [or  I.hese 
patients. 

Prior to  2003 d~schat'ges llad hlready been takirrg place: o t ~  nn individual 
and group basis. For exarnpIe ten patients \$-ere discharged to nrlrsing 
h o m e s  in 2M31 and tcn discharges took place to Lusk Corrlrrlurlily I lni t  
111 2002. 

In 2003 a dccision was taken by the Health Service Executive, 
Northern Area to decommission Reilly's Hill, an 80 bed corr~lex 
prirriariIy beraust: of i h e  unsuil;~hility of thc huilding a s  an elderly cart: 
facility and the rapidly deteriorating condition:: of t h c  hrii ldin~s. 

:I project tcarn was established in September 2003 by S1. Itn's llospital 
tn f;lcilirnte the smooth transfer of patients tcr i~ur- sin^ ~iorries anti other 
un~tu w i l h i t ~  Ihe SL. Ita's complex. This group consisted of Senior 
NUI si~ig, hledical, Adrrliriiskalion and Materials Manaqcment staff. 
Thc. f~ r s t  group of patients were Jiuchargnrl L o  r l ~ r r s i n ~  hnmcs, selected 
hv I he I l ~ x n l  th Scrvicc Executive. Norther11 Arca, in S e p l e ~ ~ ~ l ) e r  200:l. 1r1 
1 csycc l  i l l  Leas Cros::, t h e  Dirr?rtor of N r ~ r s i n s  of Leas Cross was 
invitcd to St Ita's Hospital tu assess arid discuss with staff 1.h~ pat imis  
lisk(l for  rans st el-. This  occurri:d un the 141h September 2003 and Ihe 
Tlirectos of Nur4sing satisrietl herself as to thc: sclcction and si~itahility 



of the [)atir.nrs for Ideas Cross and unde~took to provide thc appropriate: 
level of 1111rsjn~ c:lre. 

pol law in^ exle~lsive consullation with ~ ) a t ~ e r ~ t s ,  reli l l jves a r~d  staJI, thy 
Firsl discharge ucuu~.r.ed url thc 17"' Scplcmber 2003. In view r?f the 
Idc:t that the disch~~rgc i n ~ l l a t i v p  ~nvolved up to GO pstre~~ts  to five 
nursing homcs CI-i.nr IPP, I,lrrnlarl. Bedford, Flatoath and Leas C,rclss thc 
C o n s ~ ~ l t a n t  Pcychia~ris i  lur Old Ar,e P s y ~ l ~ i a i ~  y 1 cc(i~(::;rt-A t h ~  Director 
of Nursing,  :;l. I t;r'.; Hospital lcl assign additinrlnl sraf f .  

The Dit-eutor of Nursing s u h r r c q u e ~ ~ ~ l y  usta\~lished a 1iaiso11 nursing 
psychiatric scivice between 21. Its's Hospital and the nursing homcs to 
advisc a n d  siq?port nurvi~lg  I~otne staff on the psychiatric n i ~ r s i n g  needs 
of patients whu wer r dtschar-ged froill St. Ita's, This w a s  sperific::illy an 
advisory/Jiaisonary service and it would have  been Iht. resporislbility of 
the nursing I-ioine staff to indic;~lt? ; ~ r i y  c l i i f i ~ u l t i t . ' ~  they rnay have and to 
scck hclp from rhe St Itas staff yrovidiilg the support ,  AdditiunaHy 
acccss hy telephrlne was also offered to  n~rrsing homcs to  consult staff 
i r l  St. Itir':, oil rrlatte1.s relating to the r~syi-hinti-il-. r a w  or patients frnm 
SL. Its's. 'l'he staff providing t h c  service consisled of serliur Clillic:~] 
Nur sr: Managers, Assistrmi Di~ectors ol Nursing arld Staff Nurses ~ v h o  
wcrc fnmili;lr to the discharged ~ ~ a t i e r l ~ s .  Fr-om the incep~jon of the 
service or, Lhe 1.8'" October- 2003 to February 2004 nineteen visi ts  were 
c a r r i d  out ,  eleven of which wcrc to Leas Cross N u r u i t ~ ~  Hutne. It 
should bl- norccl that the lal-gcsl nu~r~Ler- of discharges (231 were to 
1.cas Cross Nurzit~g Ilorrle. 

111 Januai-p 2004 two Assistant Direcirlr:; oi N u r s ~ ~ i g  frAonl ttie Fs) cl l ialr :. 
of Old Agl: Srrv i re  ccrrresponded with al l  the nursing homes C O ~ I C C F I ~ ~ : ~  

including 1-ear, Urn:;s 1!1 1 t l r i J f l l 1 1 1  St. Ita's Service willingnrs: to 
rnalnlain coniaot  and support for the continuing carc af rhcsc. p ~ t i c n f s  
a1111 to requesl that any changes or cvcnt s  orrurr!nc to these ~ a t i e n t s  
s l~uuld be  commuuicatcd to St. Ito's Se~v ice  a.; soun as possible. 

In .lul y 2004 a rrlecti~lg was Ileitl i r l  St. Ita's Hosr l i l i l l  to djsc1.1~~ p r a g l ~ s s  
and ally coticerns that needed to bc addrcsscd. 

This mccting was attended hy ~ h t !  Director of Nurs j~~g,  Consultant 
Psychia~rist of 01d Age and die Assistant Director of Nu t -s i13~ .  I t  was 
agreed that a more fur 111al ~iursing/medical rcvicw systcnl uTa5 rctlr~ii-c.rI 
to nssist in thc. co~~r in l ln t ion of prnpel- siandards ut rnl:rl~cal ant1 t ~ u r s i l l ~  
carc. ?'his uoni~r~er~ced  ill Aususl  2004 and applied to all nul'slng homcs 
which invo!vrd discharged St. Ita 's  patients. 



In r ~ s p ~ ~ t  of page 45 paragraph two, 

" T11rsp issues apry di.surts.s~d ~s ivjfh both rhr D J I P I ~ ~ O ~  uf hlr~r,virtg ,7nd 
St I taps Hosp~tal w d  wi r i ~  the U~rzc'lc~r of PI I~ I IC  I~caltl~ ~YUI sii* 
folh wing a mcrtiirg m Leas Cross" 

I t  1, not undersloorl frnm this scctioo of the report whelher the 1111-c~tor 
of Nursing, 3. lla's was s~lpposcd to  halre attended a meellnF: in I.cas 
Cr-uss, ill ~vllicli casc if thai is the imp~r tn t i o~ l ,  it can b e  slated Ihnl  the 
Dircctul- of Nursing,  St. Ita's Hospilal did not altcnd any s ~ ~ c l l  111eeling 
in 1,~;)s C ~ O C ' S  and it can also be stated that i f  a meeting in Leas Cross 
touk place which was arrt.ndrd hy otht:~.s, ~ h u  dglibttriitinns O F  that 
mectiug were nu1 discussed with t h ~  Llit-cctor of Nursurg  St. Tta's 
Hospital 

I I I  1-elatiur1 tu the final wal-ngraph (last page, copied document): 

'2 1-eporr h.om tht- U~rector. of .Wuf sim St. Ita 'c C40spital to the 'Chief 
Officer' of l h ~  /1.51? PV.4) (24/5/2005) 01) [he Lr~nsf~s- of p ~ r ~ e ~ ~ r s  t?orz~ 
Sf. Ita 2. Hospilni I Leas  Cross clid not dr3ak.e ariy refrrei~c~ n) the 
co1l:e1'11s expressed o ver rare in I . c ~ s  Cj-i?ss. " 

'l'he Chicf Officcl-, Hcalth Serv iu t  E~.ccu~ive, Northerr. Artfa requested 
a report Irutn h e  Directfir of N~usjrlg on the moc11an1sms thnt  were put 
in place t o  facilitate the d isch; i r~e  init iativp fr-on1 St. lta's l l o s p l t ~ l  to  
Lens Cross. The repurr uf the Uircctor of Nursillg clearly vulliries thnt 
process. The Dir-ccfor of Nursing was r l u ~  rrques i~d to fo~mulate a 
progress reporl on Lhs! paticnts dischar get1 fl.0111 S1. Ita's Ilc~npital to 
1. ras  Cross it] which case lhis shoilId pi-opcrly be sought f ~ o r r ~  rtlr 

Consultant Psychiavist in charge of the F v r h i a t r y  of OId Age team. 

Nursing mar~age~rier~l res1>ondt3d to all concerns in a profcssirrnat, 
proactive. and expeditious rnannpr Thc djschal-gr i~litiative and t.hc 
suhsequcnt follow-up was properly rt:sn~~r-ccrl from a ui~~'s ix~g 
per2 p ~ c t j v e .  

This was reinforced by a ntl=,;s dcvcloped C o n l n l u ~ l i t y  1':iyc:hiatry of 
Old A g r  team cansistiny. of Lonsullant Fsyc.hisrrist, Assistar11 1)irector 

o l  Nursing, twn Community Nurses a~ lc l  ;1 Sncial WOL-ker. 
All of the rlursing ho~nes involved in the d~scl~aree pmp;rnmme includlrlg 
Leas (:ror,s gavc at1 urlrler taking tn providc standards or nursing cnrr :  
r:or11rnerl~:ur:i1~ with thc needs of the pat ~ e r ~ t s .  Extcnsivf- s~rpport and 
guida~lce was made 3t;.lilal)le by St h a s  I-lospital for thal p~i rpnsc.  It 
shoultl l)e norcd t h2t  i t  is not the respon:;ihility of t,hr Dir-ci-tnr o l  



Nursing St Itas Hospital to inspcct t h e  s t n n d a r d ~  of care in the: nursing 
homes or- to direct or rnanngr: staffing levels, skill mix and lraining of 
staff. 

The re1)orL irl I I IY  v i r ~  is arrlbiyuuus i r ~  I-elation to  Directors of Nusing 
arid could lead to potential confusion AS to which Dirrrtor of Nursing 
1'1-of. O Neill is referring to. 

Your ~ o r r c s p o n d e n ~ e  nn t,he If''' July ?oofi rrrrrs (0 me a:; ;i 

rncmhel- nf the rJ11r~lng Home lnsyecliori l'earr). I Carl stale I was no1 a 
rnerntler of r-lrly rlursirl~ home irl~pection tearn. 

1 h a w  coinrncntcd an thc: scct.ions in the report I-cl:ltiux lo  rnr ir.s 
nii.crtar nr Nursing, St. Ita's Hospiial. -This is 1101 a iul lv 
curnpl -e t~et~s~ve response and I arrl rcsci-viog t h e  right to s~~pp lemen t  my 
r ecpanst' on m y  issue in thc report or issucs arising from t hr. ~-c.l,ol-t I 
would hc agl.rrnhle tn cornmen1 r u r i h ~ r  if so required. 

I r  shrr~llrl he noted that Professor O Neill did not furnisb ~ r l u  with ally 
d f i c u ~ ~ l c n i d t i r ~ i ~  or reports or. indeed did not request that I meet wit11 lii111 

to clarify any issuc. at nriy time, during Itis invcstignticn. 

Dil-ector of Nl~r:?ing 
St 11a1s Mental I lcalth Swrvic-F! 




